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School board seeking advice 
from education ministry
Is Saanich school district breaking the law by not insisting 
that a passage from the scriptures be read and the Lord’s 
Prayer recited in every classroom of every school each morn­
ing of the school year?
In a letter to trustees, read at Monday night’s meeting of 
the school board, Mrs. Marilyn F. Grant said Section 164 of 
the B.G. School Act calls for a reading each day of a recom­
mended scripture and recitation of the Lord’s Prayer.
“1 have made several inquiries,” Grantwrote, ‘‘and it ap­
pears that even though Section 164 is current and valid, 
schools in this district do not seem to be regarding it.”
It seems, Grant added, that Section 164 was carried out at 
the option of each individual teacher. On checking the policy 
on this section of the act she saw nothing optional about it.
A written notice to the board was required if a teacher 
wished to abstain from participation on the grounds of cons­
cientious objection. And, if the reading and recitation was 
not carried out by the teacher, it was the duty of the school 
board to see that it was done by others.
By Pat Murpliy
“Perhaps the knee-jerk reaction to the words ‘scripture- 
reading’ brings to mind a droning cacophony of endless
, ‘begats’, but I submit that his book is the greatest literature ^ “
the world has ever known, f t is the rich tapestry of the history 
and culture of the same Middle East that vye see on the six 
o’clock news. It is
>’ and Girls’ Club summer program at
MuhaySharratt Photo
ed our history, our calendar and the Faith we-claim in this 
Christian county,” said Mrs. Grant. ^ C
/ ;Mrs;4 Grant’s letter was accurate, school superintendent
Giaudh Campbell conceded: The B.C. Schools Act does re- C
quire scripture and prayer.
However, in this district it was left up to the teachers.
Some time ago the issue came up in West Vancouver and 
caused a furore. At that time. Campbell said, the ministry
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suitable “r agricultural pur­
suits.
‘‘Clearly the crux ;6f the issue 
is to establish whether or not the 
land has the potential to sup­
port a viable agricultural use,” 
said Arc chairman Rod Clack; 
“It is incumbent bn council to 
obtain information on this issue 
from a reliable spurcc before 
proceeding further." [ [
Clack said preliminary survey 
results on soil capabiliiy and 
agricultural potential; are ex­
pected in NoVCm be r" ahd i hc 
final report in March 1986[ .
“As well, ainendmenl.s (o the 
Municipal Act are expected in 
seciions dealing with green j'.one 
proVisi0ns. Rezoning decisions 
.should be held in abeyahee for 
this reason also,” Clack said,
‘ By BARRY GERDING ^
I Sidney Jazz Society [has I S ; 
I raised : $5,000 in; corporate | [ 
"sponsorships and[[tbdate;“
I sold 675 tickets for the first f[[;
; annual Sidney international ^ 
j[ dixieland jazz festival on ‘
I Aug.2 and 3. ?
f Society spokesman .loan ^ 
i Hardy say.s the society’s ox- i
penses have already been '•
I covcrccj as bands will be
I paid fronr tickel“^tid i-shirt ;| [
sales
I “The respohsc htis really I 
I been 'terrific [ froriT[ local | 
businesses and the fcedbtick
1 from tlie public ;has been[ L 
enthusiastic,”'Hardy.says,
C,»«,f»n iii/y hntui:; nt'o Wi‘r4 <
I'hey singdhe national antitcni in American school all the 
time,” said Parrott. “1 hey really know they arc .American,”
By LESLIE ELLIS [ tipii, Vef ineer summed up tlte
, North Saaiiich ;wil! noi pity [ fccliitBS of Nortli Saaniclicouii-
^ ^ .. _ taxes on Sanscha naiLpropcrty'“cil.[[['b;[';[[[:[.[>:'“[.[',[['re''
'*> ’ ' -- and nobody argued with that "Is it fair]” asked Aid, Lloyd
lltibei't Hover. A4 r.-ti-doniou lU siat«uneni from Aid. Rebecca Harrop. “Morally, what
. ,, , ' Vermeer at Muiulay night’;, ground tio they (Sidney) stand; LeltO(S.^, 6 . Communtiy (.nlcn- ^ council meeting. on] We don’t tax Panorama:
.spoils, AS, J, l() tlai', LveiUs, B4 Although coinicil will send re LeisurrjCentre.’F^^^^ y y
;':[[. ;:':":Seven'jazz.bands[are;'per-';;|''V,:';::‘:'
' forming in the fesiivul with '
I [four coming from Victoria f
Foiiiurc, Bl rhe 01dtfm(?rk,[BS [[ :r.s, 5 Aid. Barb Bretman ttr the Cotmcil mombcis and presi-
Psychio Sense B2 C^lassified B6, 7, 8, 9 liaison committee meeting with dent of Sidney "North Saanich
Sidney with no formal lesolii- Community Hall A.ssociaiiott,
Doug .1 ones questioned; [i
monilily of taxing {i coiniuuiiity
[hall on MCmofial Park iaiid. , 
"Ii’.s repulsive to ia,x a war[ 
tncmorial park,” said .lbhh“n 
[in his presentatidn to North 
Saanich.
"I'm here to make council 
aware of the plight wc^re placed 
[;in,'bySidriey,,'”[,,::
('onfiiiiieti (til Pukc A3 "
I and Vancouver and three >, 
^ ii'»*#xir|V Wn«hint?rnn nhil 'fnjm [[ as !)igtb [ and 
‘ Oregon. )
I Hardy say.s the society ^ 
ha.s ahoiti 70 volunteers hni j, 
a further 20 to 25 arc need- '
; ed. i.
. 'I'he .society has been ac- 
, lively promoting the event 
, both on Vanconver Island
j and (he northwe.si United ^










;i<eviey[\;'rb jaarted [.[freelancing''' 
:|bmy .[eifeht ^ yeafri 'rtgo" 'and'' H'an,[ 
.'ddne;“elii[:;ll's[ n[ri<iky',[paih''bo','' 
travels lenviiiB thc securiiy bf n^ 
ibh to sHl vdiir wrVrk oh 
buf (;>teci? combines jaienf witlv a[' 
[capacity’ for haril work) And 
.[he’:v' [lisd|.dincd,;:“b:.['jt*y ,bccn [ 
'h'uHlclaie,sucscss''all'ihc[way.[,[;.[
Bur 1985 has beat a itirhing 
point in Ills career,
;[,; .J-Ic’s :'flie"'' winner .of 'hti '■ Out-'; 
';'dpbrs;;«tid,:;'Rc«reaiioh': Wriiini[,
,A W*f»rd by At^^'fiiVi nurl
[;B,C[R'Hiiway);:[H!!f': covc'r[''stofy
Wolyes of British Columbia — 
Preri/ifor or Prey? along with 
related stories in iltc summer 
198*4 ediiiutt of Wildlife Review 
tietted pbee a cbetpic for $5(K1 
[ And fire Avriierts fh SI fiction 
story I'he Partnership wm ac' 
j|Ceptcd and pnblislieil iir tlie 
I Alfred.KJlitX!hcbck'f.^rtystcfy; 
';;M«l^zfn,c,and'.C)bcc'was,'
i l.sltCU . i'!.,',,. i'. '...,'
He wrote a hbh-diction book 
'Gulp'IslandsPsploiW: 
which sells some S,tX)0 copies 
annually a ml lut s been repr i n tetl 
[, twice,[but ■ ligylng'.'.ltls['f|r SI [sfbry, 
published was inore sattsfyingi 
pipre exciting for the nuthori 
'.'.'And; ids,: provided inccntiyc[for
tifm <«'yplOf»* '*h*« Af 0.“-'
tion.i
The 7,5(X)-word mystery story 
took him .si,X weeks to write, The 
magazine has bought all film 
and otlicr rights to the story and 
will likely be dntliologizcd, So 
Obee;:,,ex peel s;''" I o'''. ""earn"' ''''tnOre ’ 
nioncy from the story eventnal- 
'.ly. '' . ,
.;,;'re'.lNpw,.": bC|'says,';[.Itc’t;l'Jlke':' .ui 
"vyriteaboutot'dinary people.’’
Obcc W'ork»:''.mi:.'.8v.',a,.tm: .lo 5 
' li.tn .[['day '"'fouf :[days: a-' week.;;, 
”Vou have to be disciplined. 
''Ereelrtneing''ds''"ir‘''"joh=dike''"aiiy 
othcf[~r'ttnd.4)io one else Ingoing' 
to do it for yovi.
;;:".'re”And;you have, to pt'0duca,.,u 
Ipi of Articles If yfiuAVanilosUcf
CvvWl^' "
■ F'"[ '■ . 'i.A■[■■' ^VM,'j.vwli WWW Vyfc^y;,'
ieri[;! «8;«'rilcjeii; »'bdui::..fiiib"''ahd,;
wildlife which Have appealed |n[ 
.seven publitjaiIons. He’s wrifien 
material on wolves for the 77»e 
; National Qeosraphic.:Society,:■ 
[. IMmonton Journal,'v:Tarontp. 
Star, Vancouver Province and 
'^B.C.Outdloors.^'^ •
He lives wlth his wife, Janef 
Barwcll“larke. and [ two 
.;.chilthrnt,);'::['Nic<>le)v',['[3'F).[,''':;;:[''aiid':;, 
Lauren, 11 momlisi, at 114(» 
[.'Xllar ke.: Rd, F' Brent'Wood. ''^f afict .'^ 
w'orks and is ''nuSsi snppofiivr;” 
''•'of his'Writing,'be says?':'""'
ObeCre:.;::was'; '''editor"', of.; "ntc; 
.R'cvieW'dn ':.'lb74',:':...'WDrked=;'lor 
.' CanadianPressin,: ■,l975,;j.md.' 
:began v.freelancing'; itii[ 1977,['.''I 'I is 
[.book 'Oil:' the';'Gulf ls)attds'"is';on
[ffiftson Bencrm.
mention the festival 
’ wlieojver they perform and ■ 
a re tvx'pc'c I'ed ;'f'o,;;'n't t rac;([ t heir '
'';f'[| ndividu:aL[';le'gio''n': ;..'0^f:[|[.'[.:[,,
, followers to Sidney.
;['J';I-Iafdyfatid'^.lohn.' Parker. '['".f' 
" arc visiting Priday Mur- f 
'" L b'on r ’ s' i ft ree'-d a y if ' j it'z Z'''i ■ '" 
;'.':[[ "'fcsiival".at[;i)ic'^ end ;[of''a he 
motuh'.:;(Q:;fu,rthci""proniotc'.".',i.;[';i::.'.' 
'|"rhc'Sidncy even i',[;,.[., [; ,"[[| .■
;;.[[Thc[^ [ rn'day[[[ l.!arbinif'[|,[[,
‘ festival brought ;tn ’ 
.:;'l';e'siimat'ed[,;P.[:''mi|liohfNhtO''lr:,':'
'■''¥"''lbe‘'"'ebmrh'uhily-'''lftst’''yehr["V'j':"''"
: , ,,.Iilardy SaysF['[[;[':;:' ,
While the Sidney festival 
, i.s j)oi Oil the siune static. ^ 
H.uJy '•.»>> .some .LOiKt 
t llekcts have hcon printed. ''
'"'''|'"'-v*fWe will'be 'happydf sv't:"'|'.['~'"
[': '[|'.;can'.sell"from'2,tK,K;V'.tO','3.,5tX)
tickcts.'[''Wc.''[fcei:';,',confidyP|:'^;'-[')'
I that goal will he reae'
^'|■';'.'Hardys:ay!^j
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Sliced
Side Bacon
Regular or thick or
Breakfast Delight, 500g Pkg—.
■' i. . II II''
Olympic
Dinner Ham
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Boneless, Vac Pak
®5.49/kg ...... — ............ ■ ■• - lb.




j Frozen, 425g Package ......... **'> ' p ^ .
Artificial
Grabmeat fJ *. • f ' ^0^5,#i iiy
Wakefield Kamaboko.
| ®11.00/kg Previously Frozen ..
•ti
.... tb.





Sidney’s committee of the 
whole will recommend to coun­
cil that Rod Clack be appointed 
to the vacancy on planning 
Committee C.
Aid. Stewart Mackay, Com­
mittee C chairman, cited 
Clack’s expertise in community 
planning and procedural direc­
tion in recommending his ap­
pointment.
“I mean no disrespect to the 
lone other applicant John 
Salvador, but 1 feel we need 
Clack to set a clear work 
schedule and meet the town’s 
planning objectives," Mackay 
said.
Aid. Jim Lang and Ben 
Ethier both questioned if Clack 
would be able to work with 
Committee C and council 
following his highly publiciz:ed 
resignation.
Mackay said council should 
not consider Clack’s appoint­
ment based on what happened 
in the past.
‘‘I reject the notion that 
Clack is any kind of a 
troublemaker as some people 
suggest,’’Mackay said.
‘‘I feel there is nothing to 
show Clack will be anything but 
dignified and self-effacing as a 
member of Committee C. We 
must put the past behind us.’’
Lang said he would be forced 
to resign from Committee C if 
Clack was re-appointed.
‘‘I was chairman of Commit­
tee C when Clack resigned and I 
was handed part of the blame 
for his resignation which I do
not feel I deserved,” Lang said. Provisions should be made Townsend says growth in the Townsend said the require-
Lang felt Clack would be now to meet an anticipated cornniercia! downto\vn core aiid ment of one parking spaCe for
more useful just as a resource the proposed harbour develop- every 400 square feef oT retain
nprsnn fnr thp rhmmitfpp ariH to a meht will increase the demand space has become too generaliz-
suSsKd Sal^dTtie sdeacd ^ conduced by ,he,,own dor parking. ed.
t p T i lithe vac a n c v . works department. “Even if ; Sidney ^ doesn’t . ’‘For exarriple, a liquor Store
Mackay said, however. The ;survey, ;carried out ihp grow. traffic coming here from iSd : going to attract more
Clack’s expertise is essentiaL in v^’'^'^bary-March arid duiy-^^^^:;^ Saanich customers than a dry goods
chair August of 1984, found existing and Gulf Islands will likely in- store and we. feel that should be





20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
Two-day-old foal donkey born at Caron’s Gingerbread Daycare, 6888 West Saanich Rd. 
nuzzles up to Christina Tahmasebi, 5. Murray Sharratt Photo




‘Frankly 4 was surprised to f v so e erei ’ o se d says. Townsend says.
nmTtiV=»ri H c ■. 'TK^a ciVT-t/^ai; ciiftriiactc t^arlr irioV : 1 n cr\Trt> Y'^TjC/^c' Vibe appbinted^^^'^ so I study reco mends. The survey suggests parking In some cases, he adds, the
feel Clack’s support and however, revisions to the park- lots could be strategically retail-parking ratio could be
guidance are essential for my '*^8 bylaw concerning retail located on Bevan and Sidney lowered to one space for every
hpnpfif’• outlet parking requiremfents'and ' Avenues financed by ’ rn&f- *'JOO Square'feet.
Aid Cy Ryph said Clack ca imposing a tax levy to finance chants. - ‘ “That would have some im-
^ fn llte purchase of land for To raise the money needed to’ mediate dramatic affects butoffer invaluable assistance to
the town for “ free’’ which downtown parking lots, 
otherwise would cosf thbusahds . *^4''k’ng is not a problem 
of dollars now butAye can see the brunch
‘MDoing community planning ‘^^‘ning, says Mike Townsend, 
I withouf Clack is like plaving^^^owiv Aupcrla
hockey : withoutr Gretzky,’’ ‘="8inccringanddcvcIopmci
.■'.t Relph said,;;:.;:
purchase properly, a tax levy; over the longterm it may 
aould be assessed either against become absolutely necessary,’’ 
merchants with no on-site park- Townsend said, 
i n g , new c b m in ere i a 1 Gommiiree B \yill meet Friday 
developments or all businesses 'to xliscuss the survey and make y 
within a specified area. reconimelKiatibns to cbtniciL^-^^^^';
Continued froniPagc AI ;
Sanscha now owes $27,000 ordered all ; However, the revised bylaw^^^^^^^^
green business directional signs did not affect existing,sig
mnumg laxes oi appi ux- . c^iuiusiiigme pnuiic. nun-cumornnng, ^
ely $13,000 are suppbscdly^^^^^^^^^^^i ati ap- Mayor LoytLIhtrdw sibn. We had; the choice
h Saathch’s share,” said plicationdby the Travelodgc to nmendinettlihad iibi iniliroved
’s. ' ' post -a sign' adjacent ao thc^ (he situadoni ' ' a. a pyiaw atid we chose the latter,”''
taxes, 56 per cent 'of which ; c ce l i t ff t i ti ,si ns on ting people to businesses in ,
Sidney has offered to j^ay. “The be removed because they are Beacon as they were existing town has got way out of hand




' v::d',He-:jaid,;ir ,i.hc,:, tssuc'.,wasnvt,.;;;'','';Anacprtes ferry, terminal; .y d,,'''b-'’-'' '’Ald.eliin Laiiggaid.:'';''d,v'::d''::'';
resolved between the two conn- : The Travelodge claimed the “Cancelling ; the bylaw will „„ .,<• ■
cils by the AugiJI deadline, Hotel Sidney’s sign addressing >hc decks and allow us to “here are some 25y ^signs
: Sansciia will be forced: to shttt ferry traffic left the ftdse iiu- d <''•<>"1 square oitc.’' wi' nn the town lunits wtth
■sbiisdoors.'d::;. d::;v:;:.:''r''^ :d;::;::'^pressiotv'ii':was:ahc;only:j;iotclb^ ;buIk'Sitedou Beacon Ave.
''s';V “Thcrej'arc.;maiiy avenues'of'ym'iotel in;Sidiiey.;,;;d:/;y;,.y'■ ;;,;'g'':d yy Any biisinesscs'h'itying''paid ir d'::'d','“ie4igrf.byl(iw'was:atncitdcd,’'d,g;;< 
resolve if yuti eatt just sit down , Coinmiiteg B coiisidered the, fee to post signs will be rcfuiiid- awo years ago, ' rcsjiricting tlie; :Ms
together aiid : forget political application anil reeoinrnendcd ed if a reqtiest is made in placetnem of sigtts to outside
biases,’’ Jones said, “Municipal the bylaw be canecllcd. writing.
sbbundiifi'es':Uoj'if i:''Cnihe ,;in'lb, cf-: '.d- 
feet in evei'j clav lile,"
But aceordiitM to North 
bv; ■'SaattielL',''Ohe:ajf ..'.the 'bv>eriiieb;Of:‘ :g 
resolve':svilL. nbfd^b bdyi'fg', h'd* h
d,: dyof'■.Shitschtij's'baxes'k'b.M f'Avc:j>ay,,;s::,:
::s;::,:,.liie:dta.xcs,i:vy'eb''c:^bij':gviiig';.:;'ihe:' ;
building shouhl be iti.xed,’' said 
■ d'bAltibBhfb'Brctuiattd,^ ',' :',b
.'Milnnigh its ointiion is clear,
Nofih .Saanich has decided to 
"b.::'',di^’^**^*’"/lhe;,issue 'uvilh'": Sidney 
befoie tnniting a ffumal lieei- 
Sion, ‘‘Wc shotild: at least; see : 
what Sidney has to sa>' first,f*
.said Aid. Chris I bit.
iWf,
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Wednesday, July 11, 1985
It will never happen if the three Saanich municipalities 
have anything to do with the decision but it’s just possible 
that we’d all be better off with amalgamation.
In recent years the three councils — Sidney, North Saanich 
and Central Saanich ~ have rarely been in accord on any 
issue. Sidney and North Saanich seem to have the greatest 
difficulty in getting along, despite a joint liaison committee, 
and still haven’t settled the question of taxes between them 
for Sidney and North Saanich Community Hall Association 
(SANSCHA), although Sidney has agreed to pay “its” share.
Why doesn’t Sidney council put Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association (SANSCHA) out of its misery 
and agree to forgive taxes for Memorial Park? North Saanich 
quite obviously does not intend to give way and pay what 
Sidney considers to be its share. And there’s a good case to be 
made out for not taxing community institutions. This weary 
battle between the two councils should end.
Central Saanich’s refusal to become involved financially 
with Panorama Leisure Centre has been a divisive issue, a 
thorn in the flesh to Sidney and North Saanich and remains 
an old sore that just won’t go away.
And now Sidney is uptight with Central Saanich for wan­
ting to opt out of the Saanich Peninsula civil emergency pro­
gram.
Mayor Loyd Burdon says Central Saanich is “misinform­
ed and misguided” and charges it wants to be the “black 
sheep of the family. ”
Central Saanich Aid.Ruth Arnaud says the “political 
rifts” between the three communities present obstacles 
towards reaching common agreement.
Central Saanich council rarely gets into any mudslinging 
but Sidney and North Saanich cheerfully exchange insults 
which emerge either through letters to the editor (see page 
: A4) or news stories when councils vent their anger or an­
noyance in public. —^ ^
It’s a bit sad. These three municipalities form the Saanich 
Peninsula and should havemuch in common. It’s true that 
there are differences — and they emerge sometimes in a Freu­
dian way when Sidney cricketers are termed the ‘Rowdies” 
and the North Saanich teani the ‘‘Gents.” ; 0
North Saanich sees itself as the quiet, rural backwater, 
away from the crude commerce of Sidney and fears it will be 
swallowed up and destroyed by development in amalgama­
tion.
Central Saanich is the big farming area, not desperate to 




Now that we finally have a 
burning ban in Sidney, may we 
suggest that the “no burning” 
rule be made permanent?
In an area of 50-feet lots it is 
sometimes impossible to sit out 
on the verandah or work in the 
yard, or even open the windows 
of the house because of the 
smoke and stink wafting over 
from two or three gardens 
away.'.'.
In the winter this is uriplea- 
sant, in the summer unbearable, 
and always unnecessary.
Mr and Mrs A. G. Le Blond, 
2305 Maiaview
that is frightening in a mayor 
and a businessman, his state­
ment ignores both the ample 
evidence that has been 
presented of mismanagement 
and admissions of members of 
the Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission that mistakes have been 
made.
Since Mayor Burdon — and 
Aid. Jim Lang — bear some 
respo n sib i 1 i t y f or t h e 
mismanagement it is only 
natural that, they should try to 
belittle its extent. This may help 
to get them re-elected and 
bolster their belief in their own 
infallibility but it won’t help to
derived from Sidney’s ex­
propriation of Memorial land 
be spent on improving Sanscha 
Hall and on recretional facilities 
on some or all of the 40 acres 
(just north of Sidney) which are 
owned or about to be owned by 
North Saanich. But there are 
road blocks. One is taxes. The 
other is Sidney council’s vision 
of recreational needs for future 
generations.
In regard to taxes, Sidney re­
quires payment of taxes on 
Sanscha. Sanscha cannot pay. It 
would be senseless to improve 
the hall by S2Ci0,000, as propos-
60 YEARS AGO 
Fromthe July 9, 1925. Review 
The Sidney Amateur Athletic 
Association Sports event will 
take place on July 11 at War 
Memorial Park. There will be 
“nobbies”, baseball, lacrosse - 
everything for a real good time - 
commencing sharp at 2 o’clock 
with the hair-raising contest to 
decide the “champeens” for 
North Saanich in nobbies.
June figures for tourist traffic 
for the Port of Sidney show an 
increase over the same month 
last year. The figures are: cars 
out - 710, cars in - 715, 
passengers in - 2,593.
50 YEARS AGO
From the July 10, 1935 Review
The Sidney expedition to 
Della Falls has returned safely 
to Sidney after an absence of 
ten days. The explorers lost 
track of the days in the 
wilderness and cannot account 
for one full day. Perhaps they 
enjoyed a long, glorious sleep 
that took in two nights with a 
day sandwiched in between. 
They declare the trip was well 
worth the struggle.
Wednesday evening the 
Sidney Businessmen’s Associa­
tion met for dinner at Roberts’ 
Bay Inn, Mrs. J F. Simister pro­
viding a very tasty meal. 
40YEARSAGO 
From the July 11, 1945, Review
With the slogan“Fresh Fish 
from the Ocean to your Door,” 
fresh fish will be purveyed from 
house to house in the Sidney 
area M. J. Thornley, for 20 ^
Out of the three, Sidney is the only one ever likely to con­
sider amalgamation.
iSpe^tators:
ed, if taxes, which it cannot now
put things right or are they arg- pay, will be greatly increased. years a resident of Sidney ,
ing that the over-subsidised and Recently, I believe, Sidney 30 YEARS AGO
under-managed centre has decided to“forgive” only half From the July 13, 1955, Review
reached the ultimate in efficien- the taxes. Is this fair? Consider ; GIiff Pineo of Hollywood, a
cy? the Panorama Leisure Centre. former resident of Brentwood
E.G. Farthing Title for the centre rests with and at one time a member of the
975Tuam North Saanich and is leased to advertising staff of The Review, .
It took two years of legal the CRD on the agreement that was a visitor here last week and
wrangling to install a Residents’ ^ all taxes and other assessments cailed-atTliC Review office. He
It couldn t happen now but many peop e see it as mo Committee which could deal _ GutSV be paid. The centre is assessed is accompanied by Mrs. Pineo
than a possibility m the future. with the Memorial Park Trust •. at $2,413,900. North Saanich and their four children and the !
Meanwhile, there should be more neighborlmess, more represent the public with , ^ does not tax the centre. But journey here was made by car.
compromise betw'een the three, and more understanding of legitimacy. ^ ^ “ ^ there is just as much moral right “Despite the attractions of
eachother’s problems, sensitivities and goals. That way, we’d jt took 30 seconds and Mr which management Southern California, Van-
all be better off. Cross curious : ruhng, ins the vi tax.Sanscha. i ^ better ^
legislature;
I think a word should be .said 
I about the
. . . . conditions i t
seconds'Sand'-uMr'S.:;:'V- . V could not control It was closed 
^ li , i  t . . xjj. Pedenseri
face of prior knowledge 6f'the'“ ^ ‘ ; . ’ y In addition, Sidney has: held place to live. I’ll; be back here
facts, to reduce the committee,V ,parcels of land in North Saanich some day,’? he told The Review.
■ those present at the meeting, . All roads led to North
and every other resident to Uhe^ „ Saanich pays about $20,000 per Saanich last week when the first
role of spectators in the negotia­
tions for alternate land.
Having thoroughly misinter­
preted its function it would 
seem logical that the now
Slowly but steadily, a strong U.S. lobby is closing in on the 
Canadian luiTiber industry, threatening devastating consequences
its vicarious role and pursue its 




And aside from a rather futile visit recently to Washington, D.C. 
by Premier Bennett, B.C, politicians and industry leaders are doing
Naive
an option
next door yto his restaurant. 
Closing down meant at least six 
: people were put out of a job so 
it was very heart-warming to see 
waiters, waitresses, bus boys, 
chefs, kitchen staff and 
management all working 
together to save their jobs.
Together they renovated the 
old building; into a thing of 
beauty — painting, plastering, 
carpeting and what have you.






Current efforts to restrict Canadian lumber exports to the U.S. 
come in a variety of forms. One bill before the U.S. House of 
Representafives calls for n 10 per cent import tax on Canadian 
lumber, unless a coumcrvciling duty against perceived Canadian 
siumpagc rate subsidies is already ip place..
1 ^f Oyr prbyincial Stumpage
Mayor Loyd Burdon seems to 
be using his office to pa.ss off 
his own opinions as facts.
A few months ago he was tell­
ing us — as a fact -- that North 
Saanich has the highest concen­
tration of v millionaires bn 
Southern Vancouver island.
■s'tax
The recent public meeting in 
San.scha Hail called by the 
Residents’ C?ommittee produced 
a copious ampunt of talk and
year more than Sidney for the 
library although the residents of 
Sidney probably get the lion’s 
share of its usage due to its loca­
tion.'"^: '
North Saanich already pays 
about $1700 per year to help 
maintain soccer fields in the “40 
acres.” Sidney pays nothing 
although most users again pro­
bably come from the town.
In regard to future recreation 
requirements for Sidney, it’s 
hard to decide whether Sidney 
council has 20/20 vision, is 
slightly myopic or completely 
blind. It seems to depend upon 
whom you talk to.
We, in North Saanich, are 
told that as Sidney bursi.s at the 
scams with population in a few
race meet was held at Sandown 
Park;?
20YEARSAGO 
From the July 7, 1965, Review 
A 12->^2ar-old boy from Deep ? 
Cove may have set a new Little 
League world’s record. Danny 
Harishorne struck out 17 bat- 
ters in a single game recently 
while pitching for the Deep 
Cove Bombers. Local Little 
League officials believe the old 
record is 15 strike-outs in a 
■ fianie.' ■?'
10 YEARS AGO 
From the July 9, 1975 Revievy 
For the first time in six years, 
dfspule with North Saanich 
council, Islander Ed Dueck ad­
dressed a full sitting of council 
Monday evening. At; issue was a
print. The .sound and fury is
charge were found to be less than ihbcurrcPt price for 
; stun\paBC rights on governinent lands in the U.S. j lis Worship going door to door •Preservation of a memorial'
Another bill before the Mouse of Reprcsemaiivos, sponsored by asking '’Are you a for veterans who served and 
Democrat Jim Weaver of Oregon, would impose a quota cut Cantt- millionaire?" .sacrificed .so that w(^ mighFcn-
dian lumber entering the U.S. 'nircg otlier bills also propose to hn- Assuming he did not tl6 this, Joy our bounteous life..^^^:T
po.se quotas of one .son or .'mother, what basis was there for his matter got little or not atten-
r"'ri5uiH!n»iic' ’I'nnU ; «f'i V* Wi^nViVtTuifV^Vf'nrC', ti(»n-'"'W/*:' : ^j j0p'' ' V,:!?,' ’. ’ ' ''"''’''v: '
for; /.NorJif
; CaiiadiansVctt ’t: say ,they wefen’IAvariied. Two years ago, w 
escaped an assault on otir lutrtber exports to the U.S. by the skin of jmow the mayor tells us Ihcre^^^- 
our teeth. At that time, the U.S. Iniernatioiml Trade Commi,ssion l nothing wrong with the Saanich and .Sidt 
ruled that Camidian .itt 
under commission rules
would already bo reelittg under the effects of U.S. import restric- Saanich Will not piU rightV; ?^^
Apart from displaying a naivety has recommended
AiiothetwatiiiiigcanVeiwolnontlisagovvhehaU.S.congres- 
; sional:delegation Whs: in British Gohimbin nlcrting govcrnmenl and
years, land around ;Sahscha ; court edict ordering ;both ; ;; 
Hall will become too valuable to “E.M.P,; Estates Ltd, of which ! 
leave in baseball diamonds;The v iJiieck is presidettt. aiitl ; < 
only laiid availabe, where tltey Kathleen Murray ter tear tUrwn 
could possibly go is the well tvyo illegal wharves; they hud !
known “40 acre.s." built in Canoe Bay.
The opportunity is here and A imrve to speed up Centr.il
the time is ripe for both Saanich cottiicil iiicciiitgs WaS:^ ’
tnunicipalities to put; all their puashed Monday night ip ;th 
cards face up on the table, interests of democracy.
These cards shoiiUibe residents Who ?
attd, aitend cotincll tneotings as
e . Mad the comnijssion ruled differently, we more moitcy from North item got all the attention, nffg,-
Cpmihittee 
the money
after prelimiiiary cpnsidera(ibn,; bbsci:vetsy U
0 shoukl be read oiitv said Aid; ' ?the matter should be referred to 
Gontinned on Page AS
the Western
States Legislati've Forestry Task Force tiiei xvith piovindal Forest
The task force, rcprc;icming the states of Alaska, California,
; Idaho, Montana, Cretan and Washington, rnet /'to develop a 
friendly liaison with memhers of the B.C. icgislatttre, the ministry 
of forests, the B.C. fbfc.stWihdusli'y aiid oilier provijtclal brguniza- 
iions with forestry itilercsis.” Thatwording came froiri Waterland, 
IJOt^ I'runt the'iusk lorce,
At tlio meetings, task fnive mentbei'- '..liil they expect CtUiada to 
voiununily icdu^c it-, lumber exports to tlie U.S.
The moM uininuu.^ 'Gaining «.vtnu. ftom Ihl.tn Uu.,li., Cummis.-
sajpeT of Lairds for Washingt^
V: goveriiinerp luinbei price subsidies in one form or another arc tak- 
./rr^'PngJobyaxyuyJrom:Anrcrieans,t'JJ'-- 
’’Caii.ulians .nen’t Iving realistic .nlunit the nioiul in the U.S,, 
'b;", bt'it;'thebcarping;proce!is jpust be quick,„du,e to'the sifong'aeiWtive' 
trend rampant in Congress,” Boyle said, 
fnste.'uf of paying heed to all these stOrip sigtraIs and
tfi* It |)g|ili(htg ivtiy Wtiinttdiy ii smucy vtncmivdr liltnif It f, 
' wr/; 8iiin«y, BjC. VIL' IVS* ■ '
ngmnKifMiUnapubiiihtrt 11(1 ' - :
PCOOIE nOWANO BARRYQERDINO
':v; ■ n«p0rl*r','
' ....... ' V4ii,V:
;MAflllYN OOWN
Wmtumj
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MORE LETTERS
Continued from Page A4
the advisory planning commis­
sions of both communities.
These commissions could 
meet separately or together but 
both are capable of giving this 
important but thorny problem 
the thorough consideration it 
needs.
Finally, I am aware that one 
municipality cannot tax 
another. Sidney, legally, can tax 
Sanscha and North Saanich 
quite possibly can tax 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Morally, it' would be just as 
right to tax the one as the other. 
But should public institutions 





Once again. North Saanich 
council is in the throes of a 
heated discussion concerning an 
application for a zoning change 
to allow a large housing 
development on the 
Agricultural Land Reserve 
(ALR).
Several applications for this 
land have been rejected by 
council durin the past few years. 
And, it is still the case that the 
rezoning would contravene the 
community plan and communi­
ty interest.
1 believe most residents of 
North Saanich want to retain 
the rural aspect of our mun- 
cipality whilst protecting the in­
tegrity of the ALR. ■
Every difference of opinion is 
not necessarily a difference of 
principle. But, with this issue 
there appears to be a fundamen­
tal difference of principle. A 
clear choice is between retaining 
ALR or promoting accelerated 
population growth in North 
Saanich with all the conse­
quences that would arise.
It can be said that the concep­
tual design of this development 
(and as you probably know, by 
Brakenhurst Farms) is quite 
well thought out. Although an 
acceptable design, the proposed 
loction for the project is ab­
solutely wrong. The rationale 
that the parcel of land under 
discussion contains marginal to 
poor quality soil for farming is 
without merit. Consider the 
following:
•Most farm properties have 
some portion of low classifica­
tion land. In this case, the 
rezoning application covers 
about 15 per cent of the total 
farm. And half of this amount 
could be called “poor land”. 
Are all farm holdings to be 
allowed housing developments 
on those portions the owner 
elected not to use for food pro­
duction?
•Agricultural soil scientists 
have developed practical techni­
ques for soil enhancement. 
Many productive farms on 
Saanich Peninsula are operating 
on this basis. Although it may 
not be economically feasible to­
day to invest time and money in 
all cases of “marginal” or 
“poor” land, what about in the 
future?
Surely we will need theland 
for food production. Rich­
mond, B.C., Delta, B.C., 
Niagra Peninsula nd California 
abound with examples of 
farmland lost forever in the 
midst of rising population and 
the need for indigenous food 
production.
•Someday provincial or 
federal governments may pro­
vide funds to encourage farrn- 
ing on marginal land. We 
should avoid as much as possi­
ble dependence on others for 
our energy and food re­
quirements.
•Hot house operations and 
some types of animal produc­
tion do not depend on good soil 
conditions.
A need for additional 
building sites in North Saanich, 
via a zoning change on on ALR 
p r ope r t y, c a n n o t be 
demonstrated. At the present 
time, there exists a 10 to 20 year 
supply of approved lots. More 
could become available without 
any zoning changes and without 
the use of ALR.
Approval of this application 
will be precedent setting and 
will give rise to more, maybe 
many more, requests to rezone 
within the ALR. It would be 
naive in the extreme to believe 
that this would not be an in­
evitable result. “
At this time, it appears North 
Saanich council is divided on 
the issue, with a 4 to 3 split in 
favor of the fezoning applica­
tion. As we have all come to ex­
pect; council will engage in 
much more discussion before a 
final vote is taken^ But, alas, the 
end result seems predictable. In 
politics as in sports, momentum
can mean everything.
Thus, those of us that are op­
posed to this housing project in 
the ALR are presently at some 
disadvantage. However, this 
trend can be reserved as it has in 
the past.
It has been difficult for past 
councils to “hold the line”. 
Some within our community 
believe the urbanization of 
North Saanich is inevitable. 
Although that is what happened 
in Gordon Head, I believe most 
residents of North Saanich want 
to retain the present environ­
ment without encroachment on 
ALR lands. No matter how at­
tractive the design of a propos­
ed development, subdividing 
ALR land is not required for 
our housing needs and will .serve 
to accelerate the process of ur­
banization.
In rouiid numbers the present 
population of North Saanich is 
approximately 6,000. Some un­
fortunate population projects 
by our water system consultant 
show this increasing to 23,000 in 
20 years times. A Capital 
Regional District study pro­
jected between 11,500 and 
18,300. I would hope these 
forecasts are needlessly too high 
as the re.sult of our environment 
and taxes would be overwhelm­
ingly negative;
In summary, the application 
to rezone 75 acreas of ALR land 
on Wain Rd is not in the short 
term or longterm in the interest 
of our community. It is not re­
quired for the process of con­
trolled growth and it violates 
our new community plan.
Eugene Bailin, alderman 
' NorthEaanich
In Sidney by the Sea
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; Continued fromEage A4 i;::;:;:';:
I ^^something before the task force, reassuring U;S. interests tliat ^
British Columbia will take a good look at its stumpage system and jSlr ^ 
remove any subsidies, imagined or otherwise, he talked about the 
I joint development of the Asian lumber market. i:-:::::
! Instead of “squabbling” over the U.S. and Canadian shares of
’ the North American lumber market, both countries should concen- 
i trate on getting their share of the lucrative Chinese market, worth w!;:
; ' an estimated SI billion a year. ^
“ To ihe U.S. the threat of Canadian lumber is more than a squab-
‘ blc. The lobby that wants to curb imports of Canadian lumber sees g:;:
":| us as a direct threat to an important .segment of the U.S. economy.
And they will not even talk about a joint Asian strategy, unless they ^
are assured that our pricing system is equitable to theirs, and that 
■ ^ weafe coinpeting with the U.S. lumber industry on a fa,ihbasis.^^^^^^^' 
i . tlittf iclearly not the case nq\y. Tlie U.S. believes that Cana- Central Saanich is misinform- bf a second marine rescue boat,
y dian governments, particularly tlie B.C. government, give fhe misguided by wanting to Arnaud also disagreed with
j luinber industry advantages that amount to indirect
; VV e don’t, for instance, charge the industry enough Io >"eforest gg|g planning Central Saanich bf retaining its ;
; the land it logs. That s why we have vast at eas of inadequately committee says Sidney Mayor emergency plan bylaw,
i . reforested land. In the U.S., on the other hand, the industry is com- Burdon.
i pciled by law to invest in adequate reforestation. The U.S. inter- clairns Central set up our own emergency plan-
- prets our lax attitude towards, reforestation as a tonu of subsidy. Saanich is required to have a niiig committec ,’’ Arnaud said;
I And so, by the way,^do some Canadians.^ civil emergency plan under the She said poiitical riffs bet-
Bob Nixon, publisher and editor of Forest Planning Canada, a Emergency Program Act. ween the three communities pre-
bi-monthly magazine conceiurai ing bn forestry issues, recently “Why should they go their sent obstacles towards reaching
polled a number ol British Columbia MLAs asking the following pwn way to formulate ; an - common agreement,
queston: If the price charged to forest companies by the ITPvincial plg^ tlie pre- Relph said Central Saaniclv’s
government cut public timber (stumpage) is less than that neccsstmy v ^gj jpjpg^jjjg ,. action has put the committee in >
I to p.'iy the cost of planting and tending the future lorest after logg- already in place to perform that a quandary.
ing, is this a subsidy ? ^ function?” Burdon said. “We have an emergency plan
01.10 N]I.,;\,s que.stioned (.six goyeinmcnt njeiiiber.s and fbui op- Me charged the itnmicipalityfs now in the final draft but I
position members), eight said yes. One of them qualified his ansvver action is another example of its don’t know what its status
by saying it would ainoutti to a subsidy if averaged oyer a K.)-year jj(,j,jpj, to be the “blacksheep of would be without the partieipa-
period.Onesaid maybe, One iclu.sed tuanswei.Nonesaidiio. thcfamily.” tioti of Central Saanich,” Relph
If these answers arc any indication, it’s time the government ; jite present committee con- said, 
recognized that we nuisi overhaul our siuinpiige system, .sists of aldermen Cy Relph of Relph said Sidney council is
SUNGLASSES for YOU 
at
BRENTWOOD dPTiGAL





it may be pressure I roin a loreign country that will Sidney, Chris Lott of North ashing Central Saanich to delay
reforestation to ^Saanich and Ruth Arnaud from, r rcsciitding the bylasy until;after
ctcape accusations ol leceiviii!’, ginernmeni subsidies, Central Saanich. the municipal elections in
T;T,v.;;.;'„^''.,,:,.,:ilSNT)bjcciivc is, with the November.
' assistance of Trained volunteer Without participation frbnC
; plan coordinator Brian Central Saanich, Relph said the ; 
McMahoit, to forntulaie a rcacy Vcommitiee could lose its $3,000
should a grunt^^^^^;^ f
peninsula, ndmiiiistralive co.sis, tfainiiig of
The committee was .struck thecoordinator and pnrclia.se of 
When bff-diiiy, the iBidcr an ideiiticlil bylnvv -equipment such; as ladders;
„ ...Mvv. ri directive for (til weapons will be keht ’’at : three ; com-: ropes or two-way radios.
KCMI' miviliary members to deiaeinneut. munitics. Claude Dailey, Vaitcouvcri
and i provincial emergency program,
Sion of (he existing aullioriza- be used for patrol duty. delete the municipality from the? «aid he accepts most ;pfyd^^
lion allowing auxiliaries to be Besides, shooting accuracy North Saanich and Sidney Idatne for Central
/4IPa|rrncd widi , fireatriis only in (raining, titixllinrics will be also bylaws. 'T
Emergencies. xvheii Aid. Arhaud said Central ; “At die lime the comm
JackMaidens,provincial avix- weapons should be removed Saaiilch simplyf wniits to “put w^^ formed it had some validity 
t iliiiry coooltnmor for the police from thcholsrcr. curown house inordcr.” ' as the communities were
f seiviccs branch, says ilic regula- There will bo ; no furihcr She said the lack of involve* smaller,” Dailey said,
I ; tioivIS designed to protect aux- screening process, says "'ind I’V Central Saanich’s, ’‘However, now the area has
as auxiliaries: nnlsi Pahlic works is, one increased in; population and
V tiny ftccdmpaity; '' (neei certain qnalif ichiidttsfr council wants out of The existing withpoliticaleomplicti-
ih^.y ?vllf" hc''Tssji(:>ff ■Twfn'rc""beinp''''nceCpi('rfTntn''the" '■ comfuiltee.-'i-' ■■■':"-’-:'-'‘''-;""--<"-"'-<^;Tions,?rmakcs(;odrdina'tin'guth'- 
-';;;T?'T::?:.31i-ciilibrc'''Sniith':'Tuid.',Wesson''' ■>'fv'ohtnteer:wing''af'theTlCMP.:;''^^;T::,;T:“As'Tf-grandnu)lher,;Tbi‘:;:CX*? emergency,.:El«n":"hciwccU;,:ThcT
.of*; 13 auxiliary coiiT :«'»!#, hTna concerned thatTf Three comnnmitics difficult to
:::';fict‘rsf.':aiTthe:';discrciion.T:)i:3hc:'.:: ..stables'Tn-dhe':.Sidney■::'ilCMP':''T:an';:,enfdiohab’'..\verc':;''io',:occur,::::;::nchicVc.”
ihcrcTs no proyisionTor ymmg n Hc saidThcnnnhcipalnicseim^ 
children in our community, par* draw hpon the TTiittnal aid pact
■... .■ 'tlcniar'lyUh<ke;Tn'"daycare.'''ecn*''^iT ljc'tw«h'.the''sc'ven'T:ircaiet'Vic-"'
".|viQt1.T1l1..0Hi ' pIpTI.'rilfiy''' ^ '•tesvTd beTakt*nTfvsn'fety.,”''^Ar“''v'''IOrlH' cohnniilnitios f(Sr risshtance"''
naudsald. in case«disaster occins.
:,:.Gtaduatc's'''of' the 'class ':rtf.:.'65..'...:; 'classinatcs'.::arc '..wdcoinc, ■.."I'or.. ■'...^..'“VV'eTfeel As,'.in "our,'best'fin*':: Relph' '.^'saidh'ow'cycr, ihc;
more tiifoi mat ion call Monica tercsts to do tmr osvnThliig.i?, ; ^ minual aid agtecinent docs not 
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Oceanus Reinforced Plastics 
in Sidney manufacturers the on­
ly rigid-hulled inflatable boats 
in the world under the Zodiac 
name.
Rigid-hulled inflatable boats 
are just catching on in North 
America, says OCeanus 
manager Dan Smith. TheyWere 
first built in England in 1971.
There are now four manufac­
turers of the boats in Canada 
and none in the United States. 
“That’s a reversal of vvhat 
usually happens,’’ Smith says, 
who estimates the American 
market is 20 times larger than 
Canada’s.
But when the U.S. Navy was 
looking for a fast, effective 
rescue boat, they had to turn to 
a Canadian manufacturer. 
Smith said the U.S. Navy is 
talking about buying hundreds 
of Zodiac rigid-hull inflatabies.
The boats are built so strong­
ly they can bounce off rocks 
and stay in service. “Our feeling 
is nobody wants to be out rescu­
ing rescue boats,’’ Smith says.
“The Zodiac boat is basically 
an unsinkable rescue vessel. The 
new ones we’re building now 
have rollover capabilities.’’ 
Smith says if the new boat cap-
Lawn Motorcycle 
traiiimg program
Learn to drive to survive and 
prevent accidents despite incor­
rect actions of others. The
South Vancouver I,sjand Safety |
Council has a course 478-9584
By LESLIE ELLIS
Marina Park Marina is home to a lot of run-of-the mill fibreglass 
boats, but at least two vessels on the dock are capable of turning 
'heads. ' ■
People stop and stare at the 32-foot classic power boat as they 
walk down the steep plank leading to marina dock.
The boat, built in 1932, is made entirely of wood. Even the stove 
inside burns wood. The interior is narrow and small for a 32- 
footer. “Everything was built narrow back then,” said DaveGer- 
rett, who sells yachts at .Marina Park.
The Elliott family, who own the “Omea” lived on the vessel for 
the past two years, until the quarters became too cramped for them 
and their two-year-old.
The old boat is now listed for sale at $49,000. It is a .Monk design 
built by Schwerterer Brothers in Seattle.
The “Tai Li” impresses marina visitors as well. Gerrett said it’s 
the perfect boat for free spirits.
The dorry was built on the island of St. Pierre in 1974 and was 
featured in Wooden Boat Magazine, which Gerrett called “the bi- 
ble for wooden boats.”
The“Tai Li” has no motors, and no power inside. It has a 
wood-burning galley stove, and oil lamps. Everything inside it is 
homemade including some genuine Indian carving in the wood­
work.'. ■;
“It’s very hippyish really,” Gerrett said. The owner. Cal 
Johnson, lived on board for si.x or seven years and sailed it around 
the Queen Charlottes and Gulf Islands.
If the boat is becalmed, it can be propelled by a large sweep. 
Other unusual features include a flat bottom, a fixed fin keel and a 
gaff sloop rig.
The boat’s original owner has now moved to Banff, and the “Tai 
Li” is for sale for $9,000. But Gerrett said boat sales are very slow 
now the peak selling time in early spring is past.
“It’s a matter of matching the boat to.the person,” he said. He
Central Saanich Lawn Bowl­
ing Club in Centennial Park will 
officially open 11 a.m. July 20, 
says club president John Futter.
There are some 103 members 
with more people showing in­
terest now bowling is underway. 
An old house on two lots 
donated by Central Saanich 
municipality has been converted 
into a smart clubhouse and 
refreshments will be served at 
the official opening.
Work on the bowling green 
was a Central Saanich Lions 
project with help from New 
Horizons and the Seniors’ Lot­
tery. On hand to celebrate on 
July 20 will be Mayor Ron 
Cullis, the municipality’s 
recreatiem co-ordinator Tim 
Richards, representatives from 
Victoria bowling clubs and the 
new club’s executive.
The bowling green and 
clubhouse is located between 
two ball diamonds in the park. 
Official address is 1800 Hovey
FAMILY LAW MEDIATION
Christopher Lott of our firm has just completed special training 
through the Law Society of British Columbia in Family Law Mediation. 
He is now available to assist those people who are looking for a solu­
tion to matrimonial difficulties that does not involve the court process.
Please call us for further information.
McKIMM&LOTT 
Barristers & Solicitors 
9830 Fourth Street 




Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
sizes, it will right it.self \vjthin 17 would have to locate a couple of unique people to find buyers for
the unusual wooden boats at,marina Park.seconds.
Besides the U.S. Navy, other *
. customers for the inflatable Dave Brown’s “pocket yacht” is a unique alternative to the 
vessels include the Canadian average run-of-the-mill dinghy.
■ Coast Guard and fisheries, and The boat is just under 10 feet in length, can carry up to 700 
bffshore; supply .companies
Sidney’s Rob and Mike 
Woodward won the National 
Hobie 18 title without even sail­
ing in the final race July 7.
They took four firsts and a 
fourth in the first five races,;and
rigs; Smith designed the boat because he didrift like the ones already sat on the shore of Okanagan
the Canadian navy has also ex- on the market. “They don’t appeal to individuals, so I decided to Lake to watch the sixth. They 
pressed an interest in trying one : build one I like,” said Brown. ' were allowed one throwout
out. He uses his“pocket yacht” as a taxi to take him around to face, biit they didnT need it to
^‘It’s basically an industrial various local marinas where he \yorks. Brown builds dinghies and: capture the national title.
Vn-'XIi t - ■ I f ^ ' './a V t, bbatyTt’s tbo’expiehsive for the : does boat repairs for a living. “I’ll build anything for anybody,’’^:^^^^:^;
average person, although he said. Judy McComb of Sidney
Zodiac is developing smaller His miniature speedboat ismade of rriarihe plywood saturated , |tbok : second ; prize in the coho T 
boatrs now for the private with epoxy. It is for sale but Brown hasn’t defermined a pfice yet. j diyision: of The Daiwa ; Worl^
: - C hi<: paraap worWino nn it:nnH rKp hhni V: i Salmon Fi<:h!np *market.” He spent 50 hours in is g r ge rki g o  it arid finished the boat: : l is i g Trchampioh- i
Cur.rently, the smallest boat iast month. ships, for the week ending July
maclp hv 7oHiap ic I S fpptT little dinehv'attracteci aftentioh at the boat show held 4.de by Z di c is 15 feet, but J 
the company is planning to at North Saanich Marina last week. Like Brown, the boat watchers : .McComb’s coho weighed in 
j build 10-foot boats that will sell appreciated something “a little racier than the plain jane style at 3 lb. 12 oz. at Deep Bay Auto 
for $2,500. Zodiac’s most dinghies on the market. Court. The fishing champion-
popular model, a 19-footcr, “It’s the first of its kind.” said Brown of his “pocket yacht.” ships run from May 17 to Sept, 
.sells for'$25,000. The most e.x- ■ . * • - * -W 16;
pensive model is 24 feet long, 1L». X^ll 4. f First prize for the week went
and sells for $70,000. jlVj.1L102* to A1, Vanderwel of Richmond
Smith says Oceanus has made 9 I "S ® IS • for a 4 lb. 10 oz. coho.
I about 45 boats for Zodiac so COlUlCli S help. With prOjeCt
far. ‘‘They take 275 hours
apiece to make, they’re so ex- Sidney Minor Baseball jiousekeeping^^^^ i^^^^^^ 
tet^ively built and impported. Association is asking for finah- f since theiFfm
he inflatable tubes are made cial assistance from the town to ago




company for Zodiac’s Victoria sion, umpire’s change room and ^ piay minor league baseball with ^
new harkQtnn srreen fnr ire Hnll - - c
year.
: branch is locat^.Thec^^^^^ b cks op cr o ts ba iegis,ration - iricreasing every
: boats are assembled and
ped to Victoria to be outfitted the association hopes the town 
with motors, is.willing to finance 50 per cent
boats are of the project cost : ,
finally catching i on in 'Mbrth “A figure of $50,000 to do all 
America because they jire of the work has been mentioned 
world-class quality and com- but we have not yet come up 
petitivcly priced. The prices arc with a building plan,” Blaine 
^ especially reasonable for export said.
; because the Ganadian; dollar is\T^^^; S said one 1 two-story 
low. explains Smith building may be able to house
' Of the four Canadian com- all desired racilitics.
; jninies that niunufacture r Due to higher’ water and
w ; hulled inflatable bbatsj Oceanus hydro costs, Blaine said the
US Most Vtiluabie 
Notural Resource
blif tile sk-iMeek Is ci




Main Pnze - A fabulous round-the-world holiday.for two. ■;Early Bird Prizes - 7 Parly Etro prizes of Si 965 eac'f- 
vSIP.fiyi.d'theg'obe srnostexoii'C Islands; Petit SliYhcem;':;;.;': Early Bird winners also etebie iGr'iKetniair-orizaxray;;:™;?: ' 
in:the'Caribbean? Sardinia' in: the' Mediterraneart
, Seychelles in the Indian Ocean, Bora Bora and Hawaii'in, v-:;?.
thePacdc with stoporersinLondon and
(■■:■ traiia Fust class all the wav . ficret sales ynd Seste-iber t5 t;B5
1."
Buy your lickelshodayiv :/,:
■: SS each or a book of 6 lorSlOi
.to
I town to absorb its water taxes.
Most of the labor required b 
i':\v:on;tlie;EasLCoasL'”:lic;,says'r:■:,;■■ -'iPi«14uw. ■ .r>i
; This design is tlie giophic representation of a sophisticated new chinook^^^ 
management plan developed for recreatioiYal fishing in the Strait pi Georgia in 1985;
wq u 1 d b e d o n a ted b v 
Combine thi.s with the fact voltmtcers, she added., 
that there are no American “We realize there i.s not a lot 
coiupanies to speak of in this of money available for grunts in
./ill':'- -i.L',!; i ihpanieular market, and you will the town budget but we are 
have ail explanation of why thf prepared to do our sliate,”
a G niuinc told eouiicil.
borTfesenejs I i' .She explained the existing 
Canadian company right here diamonds at the foot of, 
j on Vancouver I,slnnd. Oakville Ave., have only had
Notice is hereby provided to all tidal 
vyuler recreational'I'ishernteii in the Strait 
of Georgia that the following sport fishing 
closure is in effect;
Clip and retain for reference. ;
■'I
L..-IT
ill MAKE OVER BY EXPERTS ' il
i total SKIN & HAIR CARE 
1 WHAT A DIFFERENCE ;:::'® ::::




The eastern portion of Porlier Pass <- 
: between a li ne froiiyyirago Point im; ■;
Galiano Island through Virago Rock to a 
; fishing boundary sigh oivValdeH Island 
and a line one inilo offshore between : 
fishing boundary signs on the eastern
t:;':; YDurc6rnpliaiiceAviilTthese,closiirek::',.’:9'':'’| 
dS;.tppreciate<,l.: -'.a
atihtiitiiceinents regardiilg spot cl(wurL;s 
undor thic hiiyi iii IoimI nl1w^p,spl>rv
luir 24-hDur loll free informatioit call';
T12-800.6.65-9553' In Vanrouver rail
: 6n,in, l'*i: iii «;m, i ,VI''’’
VALOR*?
ISLAND,^ p,..
I r; 9*1' , ^ ^ I
-I, MCK.M ' ' I '’*''*0
VilAOC' (>t ' V ' ' V,''|
artt.iArit'i
0 ,0 'da , f.) ;.i •
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The lacrosse season ended for 
Central Saanich Volunteer 
Firemen last Wednesday when 
they fell 8-3 to Saanich in the 
third and deciding game of the 
Tyke division 9 and 10 playoffs 
at Braefoot Park.
Central Saanich had tied the 
best-of-three series a day earlier 




Foiled by cone again. Dribbling around markers was one of several skill testing
assignments for youngsters last week at First Choice Soccer Clinic. Clinic, instructed by
Vijay Pereira (background) and Marc Davis, is offered as part of Panorama’s summer
program. Registration is ongoing for final session which starts July 23.
r Murray SharrattPhoto,'-
Rick Ellis’ Solstice won the 
‘A’ Division of the Wednesday 
night racing series at Sidney- 
North Saanich Yacht Club. 
David Malysheff’s Sundancer 
was second and Ewan Cadger’s 
Pressure Drop finished third.
Larry McFadden’s 
Flashdance took the ‘B’ Divi­
sion, with Acrobatic Rat, own­
ed by Rob Scott and Mark Pet­
tigrew finishing second and Bill 
Carley’s Cygnus in third.
Anne L’Hirondelle’s Short 
Final won the ‘C’ Division. Se­
cond was Sparkle, owned by 
Frank Walczak and Mike Gar- 
thwaite’s Panache finished 
third.
Bill Martin’s Rebel Yell, 
which captured first overall in 
division one of the Sidney Days 
regatta, is from Canoe Bay. The 
Canoe Bay club took home all 
the trophies on the long 
weekend. '
performance.
Painter, who scored three 
times in the final game, ac­
counted for all his team’s scor­
ing output again, including a 
pair of goals in overtime as the 
Firemen nipped the visitors 10- 
8.
The game was tied 8-8 at the 
end of regulation, but the 
Firemen went on to post their 
finest victory of the season, 
thanks to Painter’s timely ef­
fort. Ben Williams, Shawn 
Verhagen, Tony Ward and 
Mike Walden all played well for 
the winners and added an assist 
each.
In game one. Painter and 
Verhagen fired a pair of goals 
each and goalie Ben Williams
was outstanding, but it wasn’t 
enough as the Firemen were 
clipped 6-4 in a game played at 
Braefoot Park. Travis Op- 
penheim and Mike Walden had 
one helper each in that game.
Over 200 Trophies 
and Plaques on 
display. Trophies 
from $2.25, plaques 





SERVICE a QUALITY 
FROM 12.2$ A up
46S Webb PI.
47S-8279
CENTRAL SAANICH POLICE BOARD
Resumes will be accepted by the undersigned un- 
tiUuSy 31,1985, from qualified and interested per- 
sons wishing to serve their community in a volun­
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Piranhas Summer Swim Club 
/inished a strong third out of 
eight Vancouver Island Glubs in 
the Ray Newman Invitational 
Svvim Meeti last weekend in Port 
.Alberni.
Leading the Piranhas in the 
medal category were Troy 
Juhge Avith three gold and Sa^^ 
silver and Jamie MacDonald 
and John Bentham with three 
golds each.
Michael Golin earned two 
gold and a bronze, Adarh 
"Donald one gold and tvyo 
bronze, and Melissa Sibley cap­
tured two silver medals.
Michelle Parish and Stefan 
Jakobsen" picked up a silver 
each and Melody Wey, Craig 
Bentham' and Nadine Sibley 
won a bronze,each/'i,'
Other swimmers earning ber­
ths in final events and con­
tributing to the third place 
finish were Natasa Kipoi , 
Kirsten Jakobsen, Catherine 
Martin, Erin Pattersbh> Kara- 
Lee Fisher,^ A^^ and
Stephanie M,'TcVicar bii tlie 
'girls’.side.,'
Equally impressive for the 
boys were Neville Harding, 
Simon Kirk, Kyle Bellagay, 




Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years^
TWO ROYAL BANK 3 DAY PASSPORT 
TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
; FORi25. WEEKS.rSEE,.D.ETAlLS:iN:STORE. 
Totol SO - 3-Day Tickots.
We reserve the: nght JQ^
No purchas© Nscessary ■ quantities while supplies lasL











PORK SIDE (Small Size)
SPARERIBS.........
FRESH
• LEG of LAMB.........













• MINI SIZZLER SAUSAGE ssog...........












•COOKED HAM 1759 ...............................



















MED GRADE “A’ • • •.• • « « ft • ft •
WIN FREE TICKETS^^^^^^^ g^ 
EVERY WEEK TO SEE 
LAST WEEK’S WINNER:
ALEX CASTILLO, SIDNEY ; : -
A HI aF bravo CANNED
Si 25 TOMATOESr...
DELMONTE





















C Op Kl ES:: loog ;& 450a';;,.,
MEWI PURINA MOIST A MEATY '










SNOW CRAB MEAT,,., .
ZIPB.B.Q. QQc
FIRE STARTERs™,. : . .00'^
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Peninsula athletes in games
The B.C. Summer Games team has been selected, and 34 local 
athletes will compete at Nanaimo Aug. 1-4.
Most peninsula athletes attending the games will be lacrosse 
players, with 16 making the team. Many names will be familiar 
from the powerful Tri-Raindow roster.
Lacrosse players from Sidney are Jack Bartels, George Bazin, 
Rob Belch, Jeff Cooper, Tyson Davis, Colin Graham, Aaron 
Hook, Chris Martin, Gerome Norton and Greg Wagnor. Tim Dob- 
bie, Marc Lennox, Barry Mosher, Lee Politano and Paul Titterton 
will compete from Saanichton, as well as Todd Wilson from Brent­
wood Bay.
Nine local athletes will compete in modern pentathlon, tetrathlon 
or triathlon which involves swimming, running, shooting, and 
possibly riding and fencing depending on the event. The athletes 
are Melani Banas, Karren Coombs, Terry Dean, Jennifer Shaw, 
Nadine Sibley and Sabrina Temblett from Sidney and Bruce Camp­
bell, Daphnie Van Der Boom and Stefan Van Der Boom from 
Saanichton.
Swimmers representing the Island at the games will be Pam Ens, 
Troy Junge and Stephanie MacVicar of Sidney. Drew and Robyn 
Campbell of Saanichton will compete in athletics.
Other local athletes to compete are Wendy Jordan in equestrian, 
Allen Stewart in golf, Kevin Gardner in wheelchair track, Ian 
Soellner in handgun shooting and Leslie Ellis in springboard div­
ing..'.
As well as the 34 athletes, five coaches, four officials and one 
manager will be attending from this area, and 10 substitutes have 
been named.
The up-coming hockey 
season is fast approaching and 
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Association would like to in­
form players and parents of 
changes for the coming season 
and important dates to watch 
■'for.''^
As most players and parents 
are aware, the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
has changed the divisional ages 
by one year. This means all 
players will play in the same 
division they were registered for 
■a year ago.
All fees for the coming season 
will remain the same with the 
exception of the midget divi­
sion. Midget fees will return to 
the SI30 mark established two 
years ago. Teams in this divi­
sion will again practice by 
themselves bn full ice as re­
quested last season by coaches 
'and,players.
The program for the 1985-86 
season will begiii Sept. 3 with 
rep team tryouts. The full pro- 
,gram gets underway the wbek of 
Slept. 17. There will once again 
^be a ‘B’ rep team in the bantam 
division and a; ‘B’ rep squad is ; 
being considered for the pee- 
wee division, if enough playens^ 
register lo support three house 
teams.
Registration will be held at
two dates are primarily for 
those interested in trying out for 
rep teams): 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Aug. 10 and 17; 7 to 9 p.m. 
Sept.3; 10 a.m. to noon
Sept. 14.
Minor hockey will be sending 
out an information newsletter 
soon to players registered last 
year. The newsletter will also be 
available to players during 
registration.
Panorama Leisure Centre on 
the following dates (the first
leads south 
division
Airport 83 still leads; thej , 
south division of Sidney’s mix- ;
1 : ed slpwpitch league, but three
position tb win the
north side.
has
the best; wnn-Ioss percentage
more wins lu iheir crcdil wiili 
records'of'20-6'and\19-9.';\.,y>'' ■;
.AN.AI-' Duffy’s is fourth in 
Ihc north ;diyislotv with 1311 7 
followed by Uievyers at 10-12
and Cypress Disposal; at ’10-16. 
Knights of Pythias recoicled
. four wins and 22 losses and 
Preferred Doors and Tidman
;■ 'aipiCCe;"''y
.Aiport 83's 23-3 record puts 
thcjii comfortably ahead of 
Brentwood Inn'.s 17-7 in the 
soul It divisibii,; Grants Rockeis'l; 
and Harilen'. aie tied for third 
with identical recoulsof 13-7, 
Hotel .Sidney is close behind 
will! 13-9 followed by Ac- 
cniemp ill I.5'I1 ami Gliicon at 
12-1.5, Golden Bear Canadians 
at 8.1,5 ami Braves with 6-16 
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Sidney council was given a 
verbal reprimand at its July 8 
meeting by local resident An­
dreas Boas for assessing proper­
ty taxes against Memorial Park 
property.
Boas was referring to taxes 
levied against Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall 
Association (SANSCHA) for 
the last two years.
Boas said taxing Memorial 
Park shows disrespect to all 
^ihose who died in battle during 
the two world wars.
LC*' Having experienced death 
q*-‘and destruction firsthand while 
■^living in Europe during World 
-;War I, Boas said taxing of 
“ . parkland has become a personal 
t issue of his.
i “1 am so sick of what is being 
’done that I cannot sleep at 
f-nights. My heart is bleeding 
t about it,” Boas said.
Calling the parkland 
“sacred”, he demanded council 
pass a bylaw exempting any fur­
ther taxation against it.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said 
Boas’s frustrations should be 
directed at North Saanich coun­
cil. ■
He said Sidney will pay its 
share of SANSCHA’s property 
; tax both for 1984 and 1985. 
t And he explained council is 
[ also introducing a 10-year tax 
[ exemption bylaw for the pro- 
L-perty. ;/
I “Council is also considering 
j taking the matter to a plebiscite 
h in the November election. Then 
f council would not have to pass a 
I tax exemption bylaw for the 
[ Memorial Park property every
• B I
Three boys from the 1st 
Tsartlip Scout Troop visited 
Guelph, Out., to participate in 
the 6th Canadian Jamboree.
Thirteen-year-olds Edwin 
Chapeskie, Tobi Hall, and 
George Landsberger, all of 
Sidney, raised part of the S750 
registration fee themselves 
working locally at Valentine 
and Claremont Farms. The 
troop committee contributed 
$200 for each boy, and their 
parents paid the rest.
For Tobi and George, it was 
the first time they’d ever been 
across Canada. The furthest 
they’d travelled before was on a 
scouting trip to Coldstream.
Scoutmaster John Viszlai ac­
companied the boys to Ontario
for the largest gathering of 
scouts and venturers in Canada 
—■ some 10,(XK) in Canada. The 
jamboree takes place only once 
every four years.
Governor-General Jean 
Sauve opened the ceremonies, 
which focussed on Future 
World - computers, satellite 
communications and robotics. 
The boys could choose also to 
participate in any of 28 events 
offered from windsurfing to ur­
ban orienteering.
Tsartlip scouts did leather 
craft, set up camp, went swim­
ming, saw Future World and 
more. “It was fun,” said 
George.
To qualify to attend the boys 
had to earn their bronze camp-
! year^ ’ Burdon said:
What do you get when you 
mix an actress from Boston 
with an actor from: Erlgland] 
Dramatic fireworks!;
If you have been to any 
peninkila theatre productions :
response to public demand, 
this year’s program will be 
.even bigger: v
The Summer Stock Theatre 
Workshops for 1985 will in­
clude more age groups than 
;previously offered. Groups are
craft badge and have been to 
camp at least three times. They 
ilso attended two pre-jamboree 
jessions.“Mr. Viszlai taught us 
low tor trade badges,” Tobi 
said.
George didn’t need much in­
struction — he managed to col­
lect seven badges from pro­
vinces across the country, with 
his one B.C. badge. He said 
Tsartlip badges weren’t a 
popular item because nobody 
could pronounce the name.
The Tsartlip Scout Troop was 
not in existence just two years 
ago due to a lack of leaders. 
Currently, although the number 
of boys has doubled from the 
outset, there is only one scout 
leader.
Eburne would appreciate 
assistance so more boys can en­
joy experiences like Edwin’s, 
Tobi’s and George’s. Call Dave 
Eburne at 656-4696 if in- 
/'terested.,
The'riext jamboree the scouts 
have their eye on is a world 
event in Australia in ‘87;“It’s 
something in the back of your 




Buy 3135 KODACOLOR VR100 
24 exp. Films and ^ one roll of 135 
KODACOLOR VR 200 
24 exp. Film FREE!
All in one convenient Pluspack.
Availableat;
' Aid Cv Reinh#said ebuneir O you .
h,v. nrnWM. Sh.rvn 7.12, 13-16 and lot more money,■; said Tobi.(hderstood ' Boas’s personal haye : probably; Seen ySha , , . , , ,
i feelings about Memorial Park. Sweeney and Roger Carr. ’9''"to " August T Tnd
j “I fought in the war myself They began their acting, August 6-29
and Aid. Lang was shot down directing and teaching careers *11 workshons include
; over Holland,’’Relph said. elsewhere, but have since done communication
; Aid. Ben hthier reminded a lot ot work on Vancouver
I Boas Remembrance Day Island with Four Seasons,. . ...
1 ceremonies are held m from o F^eninsula Players, Bastion teamwork. Participants will be '''
I the town hall and not Memorial Theatre, Victoria Theatre varied in experience all skill.. ’
7 Park; RnrHhin rnleH. the anH nrhpre \ : v
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ment but of order.
Lack of a 
bst^f:smakes:'> 
1986 tourism
Last summer they ‘ pooled 
their: years of theatrical e“; 
perience to run a highly suc­
cessful drama program at 
Panorama Leisure Centre, lii
levels welcome.
? Space is still available for all 
workshops. Call Sharyn 
Sweeney to register or; to hear 
unore about; Summer Stock ' 
/TheafreVbv- y;...,,,;.::.:
[ ; Saanich Peninsula chamber 
[ofcommcrce;managerPcicr 
[ Tredgett expects 1985 tourist 
j traffic to be about the same as ; 
j last year’s, but said ‘'next year 
: will be a nightmare.”
'‘they’ve been playing up ‘86 ; 
so much, a lot of people arc put­
ting off their trips.” Tredgett 
said if the chamber doesn’t get 
i more staff for next year, it 
i won’t be;able to handle tlie jn- 
lcrcasctl'jrafficattractcd/byEx- 
Iv'Poand lslands;'86.“;:,\:V:,:-,:;v 
[ ‘‘Right now. we’d be dead in 
' t; h‘c ;W a't e"r_;::w i t;h cru t o it y' 'p 
;|:.[vblumccrs,.'''''Vhe;f[‘saitl.;;!;’the;-tf 
[ chamber applied for finids for 
1 19 staff members, but coiild oil' ' 
iV''‘'[h i re;[: tour■ .Thereare :,..v.36‘ y';
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’.'‘'■■and Japan,'.
Tredgett:,' said:'::thc\season’s,r 
heavy tourist traffic is just 
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PORK SIDE SPARE RIBS. . . . ....
/
,/ ■ 'X•X a
GOV’T INSPECTED






PORK TENDERLOIN .... ......^“^.--“..’S.aS k,/ .0.'
BEEF BURGERS u,Bo«.... ....
SAUSAGE STICKS ,„„a.s 
REGULAR WIENERS
Sl OE 0^^0C3l^ Thick or Regular 500 gram....... .
DINNER HAMS




Ready to Eat ........................ ................. ....,’0.15 kg/
"4;
MAC & CHEESE 
CHIK LOAF 








s '. ■■/ 4./rjaj,'”.;ffu ■■ £' ■
MINUTE RICE , ,, , .. . ,1.4 kg .....;.....;.;................... ^ ^5, %3:k^0.
' ■■ ■. '
Ml RAGLE WHIP SU1 litre ...... KRAR,.-......_.v.. aj^
'• J . i»» ■ " :■ / ■ ■
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60% WHOLE WHEAT, 20 oz......BREAD
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• 21.2 cc engine
• Electronic Ignition
• Seml-auto head
• Excellent weight to
power ratio
• 1 year warranty.
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11^ f y■ SIDNEY’S NEWEST
FREE PRESCRIPTION
CAROL THOMAS V,'^mIs<’C^ 
Pharmacl0t-Manager Kj*®“'
rom ^Beyond
The army, an education and then working as a scientist for 
the National Aeronautic Space Administration (NASA) may 
seem an odd background for a psychic and tarot card reader 
who also claims expertise on astral travel, hypnosis, trance 
mediumship, palmistry, astrology and past life readings.
But when the bottom dropped out of the aerospace industry 
Geof Gray-Cobb was ready to turn his hand to anything. He 
went from technical writing lo journalism + where he admits 
he “lied for the job and profit” in such publications as the Na­
tional Examiner and Midnight.
And then the editor of Midnight asked him to write a column 
on the occult. That was when Gray-Cobb completed research 
begun some time ago into psychic phenomena when he was 
determined to prove occultism was “a load of garbage.”
Instead, he got hooked, discovering he possessed talents he 
would formerly have decried as garbage. And he’s used them 
since in a variety of ways.
Some of you might remember him as a panelist on the 
Beyond Reason television show' which ran for more than three 
years or as the resident astrologer on CBG’s Bob McLean 
show. He’s published several books + Astral Travel, Miracle 
of New Avatar Power, Mystic Grimoire, Amazing Secrets of 
Avatar Power, Secrets from Beyond the Pyramids and Helping 
Yourself with Acupineology + played in movies, written and 
performed for television and dabbled in radio.
Gray-Cobb is a short, thin ' 57-year-oldman; intense, 
likeable, fast-talking. He has an extraordinary face with large 
piercing, stairing, dark eyes and a greyish goatee beard. He 
::'“iooksThe,part .l v.vL ■
He specializes in tarot card reading and palmistry and likes 
to prove to people that“their own personal sky isn’t falling
All open burning permits have been suspended on the Saanich 
Peninsula because the hot, dry weather is creating a high fire 
hazard.
North Saanich and Central Saanich are allowing only incinerator 
burning providing a proper mesh screen is used to prevent sparks 
from escaping.
Al Satchw-ell, Sidney fire prevention officer, said, however, in­
cinerator burning is also not being permitted w'ithin the town boun­
daries.
“The fire hazard is so high now' that even one spark could set oil 
a fire,” Satchwell said.
The airport weather office is predicting little chance of rain 
before Wednesday with temperature highs to remain in the 20 to 25 
degrees Celcius range.
A low pressure system is approaching from the southwest United 
States but is expected to bypass southw'esl B.C.
Satchwell said one day of rain w'ould have a negligible affect on 
the fire hazard.
“Because of the tree shelter in much of this area, we need about 
two or three days of solid rain before the burning ban would be 
lifted,” said Satchwell.
Ken Pleasance, chief commissioner for the Greater Victoria 
v/ater district, said water pressure is not being adversely affected by 
the increased w'ater demand.
A record high of 80 million gallons was used in one day this 
month, breaking the old mark of 78 million gallons set in August oi 
;i984.''
Highest use.of water, Pleasance said, is between 7 and 10 p.m. 
when people are washing dinner dishes, taking baths and watering 
their gardens.
“We store 15 billion gallons in the reservoir in the beginning of 
the year and use an average of 10.5 billion annually so there is still 
lots of water, V Pleasance said.
Geof Gray-Cobb Week July 15-19.;
in.
i d like: to show them three things, he says.“That things are 
notW had as you think they are; that it probably xydn’t happen: 
and that you’re much stronger than you believe.” v ^
“Now’ 1 see them being used in a useful and 
philosophical way.”
To raise p.sychic aw'areness in hi.s audiences Gray-Cobb uses 
ail i the .“trirkS” of ■ his ‘Orade—.- :kpv-hfindine everris;i;:: ll ic s i tr  — ey be i g cxcrci. es,
palmistry, hynotism, ESP and astral travel experiments. He 
uses these tools for w'aking up the inner mind, he explains.
“I try to teach a new awareness, to convince the conscious 
mind that it is possible. Then I go ahead and encourage people: 
to flex their psychic mu.scies.” -
: Somehow' we have .to quiet tlie conscious: mind and listen to 
the psychic messages or “hunches” coming from the depths of 
the mind, he says.
“By exercising this deepest level of the mind you can 
visualize what you want to be in life, w'hai you need to br“'“
Continued on Page B4
to
householders, and encourage businesses to hire part-time help that 
will continue into the school year.
Householde:rs who call the centre before; July 19 with odd jobs; 
will be eligible to/winedne of: 19 prizes donated by GreaterWietpria 
bu.si nesses.
Sidney’s Wheelhouse Restaurant and Sidney ^Bakery have
The local CEC has had a good summer so far, with 106 students- 
■ placed in casual and regular jobs, 121 vacancies notified and 216 
jtudents registered.
Employers wishing to hire a student are asked to call the Sidney 
.office, 9790 2nd St., at 6.56-0851.
;r:
Prices In effect 
f ro m J u Iy 16 to J u Iy 21 /8 5
.* ; ", \ \ I / ..f /if
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Dear Rose,
! have admired your sense of duty for many years now concern­
ing the work that you have done for charities and also for the 
police. 1 have often wondered if you have ever done any work 
against organized crime as I feel this type of work could place you 
in danger. Have you?
P.D. Vic
DearP.D.
Only once have ! ever been involved in a murder case that was ac­
tually tied into organized crime — when 1 realized that it was 
organized crime I bowed out. This case was in one of the Slates 
which, though it happened years, ago, I siill don’t mention what 
state it happened in, because it would still put me in danger. All 1 
will say is that ! got out of there very quickly.
The police work that 1 do is usually of a domestic type, nothing 
dangerous at all.
Dear Rose,
1 have a serious problem which 1 hope you can shed some light 
on. My younger sister has been missing now for over a month. We 
are very close and I just can't understand why she has not made 
some kind of contact with any of us. To my knowledge, she does 
not have any problems; is she safe? 1 have enclosed a recent picture 
of her as I have heard that you can tell if someone is dead or alive 
by looking at their picture.
Concerned, Van.
Dear Concerned,
I do like to use pictures as 1 can pick up the vibrations that I 
need. In a psychic sense a picture is worth much more than the pro­
verbial thousand words.
Your sister is very much alive. I realize that you think she had no 
problems, but she does. All she has done is to take some time to 
herself, somewhere will she won’t be disturbed and can work out 
her own solutions. By the time this appears in my column she will 
have made contact with you. 1 would appreciate it if you will w'riie
DearL.M.
I do not know too much about curses or magic. However, the 
main reason 1 feel that your friend is “under a curse” is that she 
believes she is under one. It is hard to convince someone who seems 
to be having a round of natural bad luck that they are not cursed. 
The more peopl are convinced the harder it is to convince them that 
they are not cursed. It’s the old theory of mind over matter.
The unconcscious mind is very strong and in a case like this it is 
the unconscious part of the mind that takes over. The mistake that 
your friend made was to tell the psychic that she felt she was curs­
ed. It gave him an insight to her vulnerabilty and as there is no 
curse on her, all he had to do was to say that he could remove it.
It’s sad that in this day and age there are still people who fall into 
the trap of thinking they are cursed. Even though she has been told 
it has been removed, still things are going wrong for her. I feel that 
she has an over active imagination. It seems to me that when 
something does go wrong it is easier for your friend to put the 
blame on a curse rather than on her own shortcomings.
This is a classic case of negativity. The more she looks at happen­
ings in her life with negativity the more she will believe she is curs­
ed. Please try to c.xplain to her that she should now concentrate bn 
the power of positive thinking. If she herself would like to write to 
me I would be only too happy to answer her questions.
Dear Rose
My friend who lives in Sidney has told me that you can locate 
[Hissing articles. 1 don’t know if this is the right way to pul it to you 
but 1 have lost a ring that was bought overseas and I am an.xious to 
find it. 1 ncv'cr remove my rings when I wash my hands, and i have 
not been out recently so 1 feel that the ring is still in my home, 1 sort 
of “feel” it’s presense but that could be just nonsense on my part. 
Can you help me to find my ring? M.V.D.R. Vic.
DearM.V.D.R.
Dowsing is not my forte, and dowsing is the art of locating lost 
articles, etc. However in this instance, 1 strongly feel that your ring 
is indeed still in your home. May I offer this technique to you in the 
hope that if you apply it you will find the ring yourself?
First of all, take a time when your mind is passive, sit down and 
relax your mind, visualize the ring, “see” it clearly in your mind’s 
eye! Then concentrate on it’s location. When the mind is clear 
again visualize a blank television screen — this should be done with 
your eyes closed. As you look at the blank screen you will hopefully 
see the place in your home vvhere the ring has been misplaced.
Please write to me again and let me know if you have been suc­
cessful in finding the ring. Keep practising visulization, it works! 





Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed amendments to the Zoning Bylaw No. 
750, 1982, will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on Ihe mat­
ters contained therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at 
a Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, July 22nd, 1985, at 
7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall, 
Sidney, B.C. from Monday to Friday between the hours of 8.00 
a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
The effect of these bylaws will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw as 
follows:-
BYLAWN0.837
To require all wiring services to new constru 
underground in the following zones:- 
Section 9.4; 10.11; 14.8; 15(2); .16.4(f); 17 3, 
20.11; 21.11; 22,5; 23 2(5); 24.4(g); 25 3(f).
lion to be placed 
8,4(i): 19.3(e),
BYLAW NO. 840
To rezone Lot T. Plan 7356, from "A-Residential’' to B.l-Multiple 
Residential” for a three-unit townhouse development (C.Dan- 
brook).
and let me know if I am correct.
Dear Rose : May I take this opportunity to remind anyone who has a dog nob
I'am really enjoying your column, 1 find it very educationalTo to take it out in the car in very hot weather if they have to leave It
say the least. You havebeiped to take away the “spooky” and for longer than five minutes. The par heats up very quickly and is
“weird” aspects ihvoived in the field. I’m glad that you have tnade , dangerous to the dog’s health; that goes for small children too. 
Sidney your centre of operations, so to speak. This4ias nothing to do with the psychic field but it upsets me
v. r I do have a question for you, Do you believe in curses? I have a when I see an animal or a child left alone in a car when the
really believes that she is under' ( temperatures are as high as we have-been experiencing) Just use 
a curse.) For the past year everything that could go wrong for her your good old commonsense and leave the dbg at homeMt is much 
has gone wrong; She consulted a psychic who, when my; friend told kinder for thedoginthe long ruin.) )(; ) ) )z: ^
him she vvas under a curse, told her that she was biif that) if would ) ^^ Jdy thought for the week to you is A home;v/hhout books is
be very easy for him to remove the curse. like a body without a soul!
Over a period of time she has paid him a fair amount of money When writing to me, if you enclose a picture or a small item for 
but still all these bad things are happening to her. Walu can you do me to psychometrize, please enclose a stamped addres.sed envelope,
• for return. My address is c/0 The Review, 2367 Beacon Ave.,
AREA OF PROPOSED 
REZONING
')/BYLAWNO.-841':)):v
To .limit the height of buildings) to 9.2 metres in the following 
’■.zones:-,.).,',/)))'./ '.') ■):)
. C-Comrnercial; C-1 eommercial; E-Transportation;. F-Parking:/G.)1,
: G.2, G.3) Marina;:H-Moteis ) ) ):)





Should we continue lo cap- .Another Penguin paperback Ruth Marke! has degrees in 
lure.killer whales foi our own you may appreciate , is Cold social work and business, and
amusements? How Jong before Heaven by Brian .Moore. This is experience as a consultant to
we realize we share, rthcr than a strange yet compelling story small business firms, large cor-
own. this planet? that begins with a disap- porations, and governments.
. A good place to Stan looking pearance from a French morgue
for some of the answers is in) Ana .Wo
BYLAW NO. 842
))To define ..the meaning and include) in ” Permitted Uses 
*'Coffee)Shop” as follows:-
the term
‘‘any unlicensed, premises where beverages and fast one-course. 
convenience foods are served. ’ ‘
) Dated)af Sidney,) B-'G/thiS: 12th day of)J,u!y; 1985.;)
Orca: A whale called Killer by 
Erich ( Hoyt, from ) Gamden
(a d/concludes ) with nhe ap 
pearance of) a holy apparition )
; ; -'ll,e, wh,ilc:v™tchinB;: season . b
lias again rolled around, so oils,.. Ca i orni.i. ....
pcrliap.s wc sliould renew ae- ,. , , " “"Jfyof^fiction
' ) diiainlaifes ■)wich) lire )tnag,ii fi- ( - ^ , V’”’’ ) lhat demand you strereli your
■; ccni imairiinals ’rl,at prowl our ; “"‘/‘ny . '"'>"»8matKindo. matclr lhat of
two new Penguin paperbacks ;the) author, then you’ll relish 
might interest you; Dirk your journeyTo a Cold Heaven. 
■'Bogarde (yes, )fheacior)('retufnS);),)., ■",)■
to print with \V'o,v? of 5iinsef a) Every woman intoresicd in
novel about n different kind of advancing her business career
Hollywood, Not the Hollywood shoiilcf read Room at the Top by 
of the rich and famous but the Ruth Markel. This is a Penguin
Hollywood of the c.xiled and the papei back, priced ;tt $6,95, that
aceci. ) )■ ) ; ( coiTibincs ’^ case ) histories ( and ’
The pcoplc who live West of: p r ac tj c a I a d v ice w i t h ,/
S i.WRose,, R. I, A,Treasu rer; 
Acting Administrator
■WBHBSl
(waters. (A. good way: to do jiist 
(): 1 liaI ) is ) by reading (Orca; The 
whalee.'illed Killer.
The book opens with the 
au)lliqr)s)) nccptitif) of() His ) )lime ) 
'■” 5ipent')‘''n's;''':''q')ar|/-(of:)(';1);’"wluilc-'''’
' ))watcliing: )cxpcditiqn.)in.. 1973, 
)(■ aii(,i()coihi)nues with notes .from; 
subsequent journeys) in 1974 
and 1975 ; These trips wore some 
i))'qf)the*nfslaitciiiplS)!U)ol3serv-- 
) ))iiig )\vhjiles' in’their iiatlira! siir/ 
ruundiug.s, liiit fhva i.s niorc 
)) tliaiytt bi)ok)pl')iiatiirnr hisipry.) 
)':)!I il; aise> (1 work) of) jd'i ilosppiiy, (
TRADER
“ViC”





^n/wer COMIC Iron) Russia,
./ Yugoslavia and)Eiiglaild,) but 
they all have two filings in com­
mon: they wotiUI idl ratfier be 
) .somewhere else),and iheyTc all 
) haunted by u dead inan.))
■' A romanlie. fniiny, ) bawdy, (/ 
sad ,sl(.)ry, UVvf of Simsef 
)) :di;ipla>'s))n side 7)f) )rihscl))T'<,nvh ),,)
workslieeis, V ifiagrams . and 
quizzes in a nianner unique to 
the self-help field, "
(1/4 bik. north of Tanner’s behind Reddi-Chef)
llgliavings un
\ 3(1 seat olti Sidne\ icsideni 
pleiidevi guilts in Sidnes' preouii. 
ei.il eotirt hist rtu)r.,(|;)y to hn
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)flu
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OA KG REST #1
3475 QUADRA
' jmm. raiii.JMik riMi
■I ft Ik ip DK w Ih FOOD STORES
7816 EAST SAANICH RD.
3475 QUADRA ST., 3400 TILLIGUM RD.. 9819 5tli ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A,M.-9 P.M.. SUN, 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 





YOU n / ON 
CAN 1/ your 
>s SAVE<%UP TO / >3 bill
CO '/'\AA/'A/^.AA/'\/ \4i \i \4\ji
GAKCREST #2 OAKGREST #3 OAKCREST #4





CHECK FOR YOURSELF AMYWHERE.XGMPARE OUR PRICES. 
COMPARE OUR QUALITY. OAKCRESrS‘GOT’THEM!!
SAVE





































































































































































RED ROSE .7.' OUR
TEA'^ REGULAR COMPETITIVE 
PRICE 3.59




Reg. or Diet SPRITE' 


































































Reg. or Diet 
7-uP



















SAVE ON GRADE ‘‘A" BEEF,
“ iviiXAND MATCH
CUT FROM GRADE A BEEF
SHELLBONE ROAST 




FRESH CRISP AND COMPETITIVE 'X-'











Tsartlip Pow-Wow features dance contest
Third annual Hummingbird 
Pow-Wow will be held at 
Tsartlip and Tribal Longhouse 
in Brentwood Bay Aug. 3-4.
Grand entry of the dancers 
begins Saturday at 1 p.m. and 8 
p.m., Sunday at 1 p.m. Free ad­
mission to all.
concessions and native crafts 
for sale.
This pow-wow is a chance for 
the public to enjoy a sample of
the events scheduled for the 
First People’s Cultural b’estival 
in August of 1986 as organized 
by the Islands ‘86 Society.
Have you ever had days when everything goes completely 
haywire? People arrive unexpectedly, everything in the garden is 
postively screaming for water, the broad beans which have been 
picked and shelled sit in the kitchen waiting to be blanched and 
frozen, the cat complains constantly about your choice of her meal, 
there is mildew on the begonias, black spot on the roses, your back 
is aching and bed is at least 12 hours away?
Thnt s the kind of day this has been . . . dear Lord, there are just 
not enough hours to get everything done!
To further complicate matters I am trying to get away for four 
days to go down to see my beloved old aunt in the State of 
Washington.
But this isn’t a peevish letter to some long-suffering relative, it’s 
a gardening column so let’s talk about gardening.
The raspberries planted last year in raised beds are doing just 
beautifully. In past years we have tried to grow them in a bed on 
level ground. They blossomed beautifully, made fruit, and then 
without any fuss at all, began to wither. And die they did, so that 
was the end of that.
“Wet-feet” them-as-knows called it, and since there seemed to 
be no other logical explanation, we accepted it and bought more 
plants and put them into a large raised bed.
This summer not only are they producing enough berries to feed 
us, freeze what \ye will need this winter, make jam, but enough to 
give some away as well. The new growth (which will bear next 
year’s crop) is now about seven feet tall, and summer is just beginn- 
;ing!;" ' ;
The raspberry bed is at the very back of the garden, and it takes 
three 50-foot hose lengths to reach them, so when they get water 
they get a lot (about once a week).1 let the hose run about half- 
speed for about 10 minutes at one end of the bed, then rhove it 
along the rows so that the bed of 20 plants gets about an hour’s 
watering. Not what could be called “a lot”; but it seems to be 
enough since the berries are large and very juicy, 
o ^ soriietirnes think I;^h^ gardeners, and there are lots
w as a large vegetable garden we also have a patio 
garden, a placewhere it is a pleasure to go out and “sit”. It faces 
east so getsmostly morning sun, although the sun isn’t really off it 
completely until about 3 p.m..
On it we have our houseplants — some of them. The two hibiscus 
that Ohimself” gave me very nearly died until 1 found they were 
planted in what I would call yhion-soil” and re-potted in something 
more permanent; the old standby one-third of each, putting soil, 
peat, and sand. They are flowering madly, just loving being out-
C '.The elderly hibiscus, which honestly reached the ceiling this spr- 
in’g; I cut’back to about two feet, causing “himself” to make 
several remarks about “killing things just because they seemed to 
• be overly enthusiastic, “but it is now making new growth, and will, 
before summer’s end be a nice strong plant, all ready to come back 
indoors.
The jade (with great effort) is now outside. “Himself” remarked 
today it was looking peaked, and it is. Give it. a couple of weeks bf 
sunshine aiid fresh airland it will look wonderful ^
We have pot.s of miniature geraniums, something that will scare 
you, called tradescansia, nemesia (which has had too much water 
and look.s sickly) lovely pots of sinnias (which keep “damping 
; off”, and driving me crazy) several pots of patio tomaotes, some 
pepper plants, a mixed bbx of geraniums godetiat salpiglossis^ blue 
salvia’(which is a terrible disappointment, not blue at all, more like 
a dull dark ; purple) another planter with miniature geraniums, 
several boxes of pelargoniums, and two. pots of what 1 had expected 
to be gerbera that turned out lo be gaz<tna.s. Oh well, they arc prct- 
'':ty,; anyway.iv.iyy i
Reason
e'nittinued froin'Page Bl'" ^ 
vypursclf'io a.'inorc;peju:efufexistence,y;
praclice but ultimately you can use tlie 
|H)wci to jnn yotu life into whatever shape you desire. And it 
can he used to steer yon in the path to personal harmony.”
A strong influence in his| life and work; and nutch of a 
;“powei behind .ilie ihrohc”l is Gray-Cobb's wifcv Marya,; a 
■y4Myehic:\vdK);;prneiices heiilihg.'biher occuIi:arts':and.iastrblbgy.; 
Her husband draw, the line .at identifying her .as .a witch but 
in s x'he It Nvi t city ptHN'ers.
A fornicr (trofessioiial operti singer inrned musical stage per- 
fotnier, .Marya inel'ei.s to stay in Ihe background and avoiils 
etilling .aiteniitm to her own psychic experiences.
-She secs the htint.an “hitih m earth” life spait as just one ex­
pel ienee of the^^^^^^ tt inucit longer attd broader path.
..................... " Ireincarnation and elahn Id have lb'-?
?s1it;ih'e'Utrii''df.i?ltis:cehiufy:' 
when site is 59, pn,I ait,22;
•The;,eouple;hoih be|icve?iii 
:;:,ed,'seyeraf pf'cvious lis'Cs
M.arya predicts great catastiophies a 
pad pihiitly>ays,pieJierseif’vvill,<Jie'W  
1989, to be exact.
Kecently (lr,ay-(,obb vtid a phone-in tarot rctiding show ojt 
CKNW R.ifc Mail' fioiii midiiiglit in 2 .t.in. The ithnne 
board jain.ncd.'iltere weie so ittany etills coming in, Ite says. On 
'.;?;;Mptiday:?l)e.:?AVas;feiitured'Tn 'P'. oite-lvonr'’show' with ■:.loc!?:T?iaP 
ingvvood.
y;y'?p:fc’ll;be,Tn;?yiCiai’ut, irptit ,iuiy. 15; for six days. 'Wnrking'oufof 
/'the'hVoyal
|bejn',piciai*it 'f o n l I i'5;T i .'xv rking'o 
/  Scot^■;^!olOrTi^nYMitiie'257;:??:
By Marjorie Denroche
Many services currently of­
fered the community by the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion would cease to exist were it 
not for the funds generated by 
the Peninsula Old and New 
Shops. It was unbelievable 
foresight on the part of a core 
of volunteers which saw the for­
mation firstly of the Peninsula 
Old and New Shop now located 
at 9783-3rd St. and later the se­
cond shop located in the Brent­
wood Bay Shopping Plaza.
Both shops, run entirely by 
volunteers, are the mainstay of 
PCA services such as Com­
munity Counselling and Youth 
Services, with supplemental 
funding available to Volunteer 
Services.
The Single Parent Support 
Group — which is just getting 
organized into an effective self- 
support group and was started 
under the Community Counsell­
ing wing — was able to look to 
PON when this fledgling group 
needed start-up funds for 
publicity.
With each of the many PCA 
programs so complimentary to 
each other, to lose one would be 
to operate much less effectively 
for the benefit of the communi-
To celebrate its third anniver­
sary, the Peninsula Old and 
New Shop at 9783-3rd St. iri 
I Sidney will be holding an out­
door sale on Friday, July 19 in 
the back courtyard of the shop. 
Lemonade will be served. Last 
I year’s piatio sale was a great sue-: 
cess with everyone enjoying the 
bargains, the opportunity to go 
through the shop from front to 
back, and the pleasant outdoor 
•/setting?;?/;'/' ■/"%:""■?/ //'/;■•■'.'////
This year’s sale will be just as 
good! The men who volunteer/ 
at the shop have gathered an ar­
ray of tools, appliances etc. for ? 
the sale and there are bound to / 
be a few “whatsiz” or 
“whodunits” to challenge pur- 
?/':cIiases. ?.'/ ■?'"::'/??'/■■'?'/'■
Volunteers who keep the 
shops running so efficiently 
cannot be thanked enough for 
the thousands of hours they 
spend on qur behalf; There are 
tho,se who encoiirage donations 
from garage sales, rummage 
sales etc., men (too few!) with 
truck.sAyho do pick-ups; wdrnen 
who wash, mend and price; men 
who polish, repair and test; plus 
.salespeople who display and sell 
tlie varied goods which are of- ? 
'■■?.fcrcd, for sale.'// /'.•/•'
So if you are cleaning out, 
moving out, throwing out. 
please remember to call 656- 
3511 in Sidney or 652-6282 in 
Brentwood for pick up -- PON 
really needs cqrhrnunily support 
/ :^;./q(friy,'/',|?'?,?.:??/;T':;/???'//;''?^^ ■ ?/?T/?;,//?■???/'
T h o u g h C o m m unit y 
Counselling Service benefits 
front PON funding, there is also 
;/a fund-raising committee which 
/ seeks methods of raisitig money 
for the service. Latest was the 
?:; rafflc/df six ?vahtable paintings 
tktnated by local artisisi; Winn- 
V ing tickets were drawn; at the / 
?wind-hp Sidney Days ahU wiiv 
/:,;tiers /'were?:,;Ppnnyy:Waffr:Bose; 
'yLeiihyii^Mr/trrSHwyery 
[pniiUr. T'erry Pownall, / tmd 
Mnrje Rucfit, Many thanks to 
Home Hardwnre and ? 77ie 
ytllflge Gallery for their window 
;/'displays.,'/?;/’??l:??/, ?:'?/??? ?,',./,?' ,„'??'
Contestants will come from 
various Indian tribes from the 
Pacific Northwest. They will be 
participating in numerous tradi­
tional competitive dances in 
categories such as girls and 
boys, tiny tots, friendship and 
inter-tribal.
In addition there will be bone 
games, salmon barbeque, food
RENOVATIONS 
MINOR OR MAJOR REPAIRS 
ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS
RELAX— LEAVE IT TO LOYD!
A total home service you can 




Saanich and the Islands 
ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet monthly on 
Wednesdays. Information 
656-6232.
Can we help you ? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service, 
656-1247.
Spteak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Information 598- 
3729, 598-1316.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elemen­
tary school, 7:30-9:30 p.m, 
Mondays.
Sidney Stroke Club meets 
second and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. To 2 
p.m., Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Information 656- 
2101.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady 
Creek United Church Hail. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at T0030 Resthaven DR. 
or call 656-5537.
The Sidney group of Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Mall, 4th St., second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month. New members or 
visitors welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney 
elementary school, 6 p.rn., 
Thursdays: Information 656- 
6098.
Centra! Saanich senior 
citizens have moved To 1229 
Clark Rd., 652-4611. Ac-
tivities’ calendar ayaikible. 
Open 10 a.m, to 4 p.m. 
weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
ARDMORE GOLF & FITNESS
ESTABLISHED FOR 39 TEARS
NOW Is a Special Time 
To Join
LOW INTRODUCTORY REES 
Cancelled as of Moriday; July 22/85 
; ;New Rates 111 effect thereafter ^^/
/Apply, at:./’//?/..''/'■'
930 ARDMORE DR
Christ Church Cathedral; 91C 
Vancouver St,, continues its 
summer series July 20 a?t 4 p /m.
{ with Jeremy Spurgeon on organ 
playing works?by Elgar, ?Briage, 
Howells and Mendelssohn? T
, '■??tC; ?'T? ■:•■? ; aft,/-, ' %:.’/??' ;;;'Tt’".?'?'T'/:,--C' '
LSeqi^lia’s / concert?? of ? early 
I music vyill be? sponsored ? at the 
I Art Gallery, 1040 Moss St. by 
I the Geothe Society 7:30 p.Tn? 
July 20,; This international 
quartet, based in Cologne, West 
Germany, performs music from 
Julyl2-14/centuries.Call384- 
14101 for information.
.//''/•; .*;/'■'/♦ '’¥■:■'}' '
Have you ever woven a mat 
with cedar bark or made 
something out oF cat tails] If 
not, come to Witty’s Nature 
Centre arid learn how Indians 
used these plants for clothes and 
household articles. Session 
begins at 1 p.m. July 23? Call 
,474-2454'or.478-'3344,???',? :•
■' T"'
Intertidal walk with marine 
biologist Barb Gustafson to 
find out what all those things 
that live on rocks by the ocean 
arc. Expedition leaves from 
beach at end of Witty’s Beach 
Rd. 1 p.m. July 21. Call 474- 
2454 for information.
BCAOPO, Sidney branch 25 is 
hqldirig? a drop-in at Senior 
Gi tizens/ Cen t re 1003 0 
RestrihayeiT PC; 1:30i:;4 p?ni. /Ju- 
ly 18. MusiCj! singalong, prizes? 
b i n go. Refresh tvig n 15 front 
Silver 'rhreads,
:"/./y.;;,*.,/(;//'"'/v,;:;, '>;//
Swan Lake Christmas Hill
Naiure Sancuiary vvili be haYing 
nature Walks ,)lily? 18 and : 21 
from 10 n.ni; iq riooni lTvcryorie? 
we)cdirie? Call ;47f)T021J for in- 
forma t ion.
' ....
UVic rccTeation srirhiner session' 
registrarii/in is on now? Pfo- 
griUTvs iriclutie rncciuet sports,
I at|uaticsv/,/?';;dniicc,?;;?aerob)cs,? 
wciglits, intramurals and oriV« 
floor programs galore. In­
troduction to Whitewater canoe­
ing runs July 18-21. Call 721 - 
8406? for Information or 721- 
8410 to find out al>oiii Outdoor 
Adyeritures yotith camp,
Peninsula Old arid New Shop, / 
9783 3r(l St? is holding ari out­
door sale July 19 io celebrate its 
third anniversary. Lemonade 
will be served.
South yariebuver Is) arid /Sa fety 
Council is holding evening 
courses starting July 22 for 
rriotorcycle riders with sbirie eX-/ 
perience. Training Centre is at 
1767 Island Highway. Call 478- 
9584/for information.
As; 6f July 19, offices of the 
Uriited' Way of Greater Victoria 
will be relocated at St. Ann’s 
A.cademy? 1st floor, 835 Hum­
boldt St., Victoria. Phone 
number remain.s The .same at 
'"385-6708.?/ "??,?:?/,?/'„?''?
Gorclpn Street Gallery. 906 
Gordon St,, presents water­
colours by Ross Kinmari, Gram 
Fuller arid oils by Dorothy 
Kevis, with gallery artists from 
July 13? Call 383-5464 for in­
formation.
Baha’is of Esquimalt are 
holding a Cofficc House a! 
View Royal Cqrnmunily I fall 




Blood doru)r;? cliirics for tile 
, week{;or :Jiily?22-26'are"'?:/J.uly?''22,? 
23' ..at, .Red /?,Crqss/'riorise,,/:'.,9p9? 
Fairficlcl Rd, 2;.3(:i to 8 p, in?; .1 u ■ 
ly 24 at Motqr yelricle B»iiIdirtg. 
4.31; .Mcnzics.'Si. -/?2ik)?floqi?.?IT 
a.tn. to 5 p.m.; July 25 on 
board HMCS i’rovulet. 
restricted access; July ?(* at 
.Saariich? .,'"!Vtiriricjpal)iy?,/' ..rib,??' /?1? 
,Fj.rehal I ,y'f0 /Vernori,? .A,V('.''..9?3(), 
;a..n).:.(q j"p?lri.'Gall.3,82-2;^.l?)?for 
more information
Siflrtey-Norih /Saariich? braiicli 
of ?Canadiari Bible Society tire 
.canvassing'?fqr.?/fuiKl.s./. Bjy ?.s'up-; 
porting t)»e society you seiul the 
:.kno.wiwlge .of/'thC Tiscn?'."Chrtsl' 
and the true way (>f /life jo 
rriillions of pcople spcjikitig over 






tlHhl moain A bisvoraocri 
TJnobriurilllOfmVdally
.;/:':/.//'?■ ;.W*»IMr»*#irmlJllrH»'',/?'-?'
Christ Church Cathedral, 912 
Vancouver St, continues its 
sumrner recital series with?T?It 
Takes Tiiree to Tango’’ 4 p.rn, 
July 27. Stacey Boal will play 
violin,/ Martiri Bonham on cello 
and pavid?Bulrrier dri piario. /
Last week of exhibits by 
Yoshida Hiroshi and Mowry 
Baden at the Art Gallery of 
Greater /Victoria, 1040 Moss St. 
Hirqslii displays ; J 
prints, and Baden; sculpture un­
til July 28.YCall 384-4101 for 
more inforrnation.
What's so? important abouf a 
slat water marsh j Come to Wii- 
ty’-s Naturc C?!entre 1 p.m. July 
28 and find out. Snoop through 
this / V a 1 u a blc?, an d 
misundersioqd ecosystem with 
Iriologist Barb Gustafson and 
naturalist Joel Usserv. Call 474 ■ 
2454or478-3:)44.
Third annual OAPO regional 
picnic leaves Senior Citi/ens’ 
Act jyity Gentrc; ? I0()3p| 
Resthaven, at 10 a.m. July 25, 
returns 5 p.m. Pot Tuck lunch. 
Round (rip to Sooke $ 10 per 
person, Cull Ernie fidwards for j 
reservations?/?.'.;'.{;y??????'''
:'/.yicloria ,'?Giass;'aiu|/Botile'Col-I 
: lectors?Society /(s holding? iheir 
^ J,7t|i';?aruiiiial’'?collec iablcs.{?sho\v 
;'afu|/:?s{Ue','?'a.t?.'??.l.uan'./''?de.?/?Ft,ic?t
Recrcatioii Cytiire July 26 florid 
noon to? 10:p?iu; and Tilly 27 
; fy*riL'TP..;ri?tTiLfiy:6/'T/i.iii?''.iy>ud.
and bar; facilities, )•ree Juluris 
.; siofi, .Ga I)?M4 r i|:ui.;'J i) reii sm'f 3.84.'
9158 eveninj'.s,
Sotith Vancnijvei |.,l;,iid Salety
, C:oimciI,':'iS',.,;. cotiduc,tihg."/bicyvlC'
' i.ldrYii?a;)!ed■
? fd)m'riliti|f .al)qii(,?t he'
I qrn IIviirnl) Bi};e ihogniin inul 
tile NeighboiitTuHHl f‘r(>gttrill, 
'/call.'Nancy,:lM:qsi at{478-9584.'T?/•
./Dance, will Tie ;l)cld/?'ai{?)’rospec4
Lake Hiill 9 p.m, i<t lu ju, Jiiiy 
29,';'.' BY(?)U.,;;; '/Musicliy''/’ Mr, 
;^Music.;;;,'TTeke):s'.'''$HY.pcr:;i.’coiipie^ 
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tour of three old historical homes 
__ in­
vited from Lopez Island, North Saanich and Sidney. Richard Pickering, father of Mrs 
Dorothy Beham, had been in charge of Sidney’s first telephone exchange. Top photo, the 
Pickering family in front of telephone office, 1916 — R.L. Pickering, Mary, Dorothy 
and Richrd Robert Pickering. Right, Patty Simester, around 1916. Photos loaned
Gharity game
Brentwood Bay Rotary Club 
is sponsoring the 4tH Annual 
Charity Mid-Summer Hockey 
Game 7 p.m. July 27 at the Oak 
Bay Rec Centre.
Fans can see local NHL stars 
in action while contributing to 
the Queen Alexandra Children’s 
Hospital which will receive all 
proceeds.
Players will include Greg 
Adams of Washington Capitals, 
Doug Bodger of Pittsburgh 
Penguins, Glenn Cochrane of 
Vancouver Canucks, Geoff 
Courtnall of Boston Bruins, 
Rick La Pointe of Los Angeles 
Kings, Tom Martin of Win­
nipeg Jets, John Newberry of 
Montreal Canadians, Torrie 
Robertson of Hartford Whalers 
and others to be announced.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 









applicable toward our 
SERVICE
’s ‘‘Happy Gang” which includes several people \yho
Visitors broke recjord
If the July 1 weekend is any indication, this summer promises to 
; be a busy one for Sidney Museum. A record-breaking l,132 people 
signed the museum visitor’s book over the three-day period, far 
surpassing 1984’s total of 249 and 1983’s 179 for the same 
weekend.
The biggest crush came Sunday with more than 500 visiting the 
museum, the number only slightly less the following day when ^ ^




^ ;Police board :
Gail Bones is resigning from 
Central Saanich police board ef­
fective Sept. 1 to devote more of 
her time to personal interests.
Boines, who has sai on the: 
boardTor the last five years, has 
15: rndnths remaihirig: in her" 
term.
Central Saanich ad­
ministrator Gay Wheeler said 
the municipality plans to invite 
interested local citizens to apply 
to serve the remainder of the 
term.
‘ Bones said she would have 
resigned next year anyway, hav-
ELECTROLUX with P0WERHEAD®175°° 
PACT with POWERHEAD :e . . : . . ®2i9®° 
EUREKA with POWERHEAD .... ..:. 60°°
KENMORE with POWERHEAD i 19°°






(Next to Sidney Super Foods)





A smaller loom brought along by Sarah becarhe a“hands on” 
exhibit as youngsters were encouraged to try this age-old craft. In 
the Victorian bedroom^ another Sidney pioneer, Mrs Dbrothy 
Taylor, dressed in turn-of-ihe-century costume, greeted visitor.s 
and answered questions. ^ f 
The museum is hoping to hold similar craft demonstrations 
throughout the summer. Anyone who would like to participate by 
demonstrating a handicraft such as carving, painting dr spinning or 
who has a collection they would be willing to exhibit for an aftcr- 
non is invited to contact the musucm director.
Though the large attendance figures were encouraging, a 
museum spokesman said it vvas pttrticu'afiy satisfying to sec sO 
many local residents making their first visit to: the facility, and 
hopes they vvijl return for a more leisurely look at a less hectic time,
I ookihg ahead, a major exhibit combining artifacts and phoio:s 
of ettfly Sidney industries is planned later this summer. Hopefully, 
this exhibit vvill answer the question jnosi frequently asked by 
visiiojs "How did .Sidney get its siariT.’ While tlic museum has 
severtil gooil photos of the cannery and the mill, it has virtually 
nothing on the Rubber,Roofing Co. wliich burnt down in 1921 or 
'....pnlhe brick>vbi'kS-;. .V-
if ituyono lias information ot photos of these companies, 
ainiseum 'staff would certainly appreciate hearing from iheml Also ; 
welcome — photos oi information on ivhvneei families, 'The 
iMiiscmn h.'ts a faiily tuiod iihoto collection t'f some families but 
oiliiMs ;ne imdcr-represcmed.
I'his is often a disappoinimem to those who come to the museum 




quiet beautiful garden setting 





NOW OPEN 10 AM
';"in the beacon plaza mall :: 




Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN: Mon.-loThurs, 4:30-10:00 : 
FRI &SAT,4:.30-1Z'30




open Daily at ll a.m. 






Steak & Chowder : 
House
‘On The Water Brentwood Bay"
:: : Try Our Fantastic ;
40 Kern Salad Bar, . • , (OINNptONLYj
Broakfasl, Lunch & Dlnnor Dally 
: Sunday Brunch 11:30-l:3l) 
BrentwoddBayfi 
Phone 65M413 or S52-9S15i:
■il.v., IRcetauratti
for FAMILY DININQi
Mon. to Fti. 9*m*9pm 
i'Sali Sam-ltipm f Sun: 9Brti*9pm 
858-4115
BBYSSW




TAKE OUTS 0B6-559B-7 
■':Bth''ll('B»«coii,T'T''V:;'Sidnoy::
II your Biislhoss Phdna Nomlier is now or has boen reconlly












; of throu ntonlhSi
/ifBrea/'hp: ''-'f"-''?
:/“Company




, Mil Fofhiiila 1 liitpdit Atilo Repair 
P'!i Marino EieclrohlcsSItlnfiv 
/yof;MlniTb,M8xiEhtllnnRBP*ifA; 
/:,«iSniiitiyht9iaHnasi»v0;,
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25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive




135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards ot Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
lOT Motorcycles 
Moving & Storage 
-'62 .-'MusiCv/',
195; Cbituaries :
65 Paint & Painting 
' 160 Personals 
; 144 : Pets & Livestock ^ 
iJORumbing&Heating -
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted ;
T 05 Recreation Vehiclesi > ^
( 72 j Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
;; 80 Signs
; 85: Small Engine Serviced : ■ :
id 26 Toys 
s ; 88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 









9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
SUNDAY, JULY 21st. 
PENTECOST 8
8:00 am....................... Eucharist
9:00 am ...,, . ... . Family Service 
& BAPTISMS (Nursery) 
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP TIME 
11 ;00 am .... . .. Choral Eucharist
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am.. ....... Sunday School
11:00 am ...... Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
You are assured 





DEEP COVE A4AN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house 
n>ainter>ance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, gorden clean-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rototilling, 
etc., etc. Malcolm. 656-9312. tf
BIG YARD, cleanups our specially. 
Haul-aways, rock work and more. 
John 656-6693. tf
BESLEY CONTRACTING general 
carpentry. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Ron Besley 652-2338. 39
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
NORM CLARK CONSTRUCTION, family 
business. Framing, renovatiorts. 
siding, finishing. Reasonable. 652- 
0241. 34
Anon-denominational 
church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
LAWNCUTTING AND TRIMMING, 
weekly service, reasonable rates. Roy 
656-9916. tf
.,... Communion 
. . Family Service
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 








Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
North Saanich 
TRINITY 7




Cecil Dickinson ..... ..652-3301
David Rice ............ 656-4730
David Warner......... .658-8340
DRYWALL, hand tapper for hire. No job 
too small. Coll Sydney Boyd. 656-4559.
.'.31
CLEANUPS, HAULING, -- bsmts, at­
tics, yards, ceilings, walls, ovens, win­
dows, indoors/out, painting or any job 
you don't find time to do. 652-0722. 
Reasonable rotes. 31
CARPENTRY, Will do all typos of 
carpentry drywall and furniture mak­





“no job too small”





Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9/ a.m; to 5 p.m:
. NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright; in any:' advertise- 
;ment;; produced ;;by;; Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and L belongs; to Island 
Publishers Ltd , provided, 
/■however, that copyright in 
that part and ihai part only of 
any such advertisement con- 
, sisting , of illustrations, 
borders,, signatures or similar 
components whiclv is or are,
■ supplied = in finished forrri to 
1 S I a n d : ;p u b 11 s h e r s.;, 1.1 d',' 
opera ting as ; the Re vie w by 
"/the : radvertlsor 'varid''' .in- ^ 
LcorporatedLirLsaid; adYertisG-'^ 
Lnfont . shall, . remain: Jtr -and 
belong to the‘3rivoriiser. : - ' '
WARNING : ;
;-No :iTiatQrifiF;;coyered' under. 
V the' Copyright-;ou(lih'ed . abPvm







'15c; a, wbrd;hriinlmuiTi 
$2,:P0; 2nd ahd;,3ubsoquent; 
;;irisofiion;~ ;iOG 'a' worcl per in-' 
rsertion,;; minirngm Lrcharge; 
.$1 ;3;5;"„,:Ci'iar9e,,.'orders ^ by,'- 
■’phone ■'5fT per'acl:













7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am... ........ . Sunday School
11 am................. .Worship
E. Kratofll - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
 WELCOME
8:00 am . . ........ Holy Eucharist
10:00 am ...... . Choral Eucharist
The Rev. D. Malins, S.S.C. 
Rector 656-3223
CABINET AAAKER antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. 
Traditional quality and techniques. 






2269 Mills Rd.. Sidney 
Phono SS6-5012
Interim Pastor: Ron Don Merrett
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repaired and installed, small paint 




RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
656-4915
SIDNEY CENTRAL SAANICH Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
CHURCH
(Christian Life Services) 
10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753
SUNDAY;:’;;":'
; 9:45 am: A.. . Sunday School 







7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 am . - a. . . .. . . FamilySiervice 
; and Sunday School
BRENTWOObv^^
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:15 am :;; Family Service
A ; -: a and Sunday School
Two Morning Services
9:30 am ......... Family Worship
and Sunday School 
with Nursery Facilities 
at both services 
11:00 a.m.. ...... Second Service
6:30 p.m...... Evening Fellowship
and youth program 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm
Home Bible Study &; 
Prayer Fellowship;
FRIDAY
/ Youth Programs and a 
: Adult Bible Studys 
A Church for the Whole Family
AVAILABLE FOR HOUSESITTING or 
carotoking propety. Hove references. 
652-9820 evenings. 29
PLASTERING, STUCCO, drywalling, 
painting, re-texing, spraying, repairs. 
Free estimates. Barrie 656-4556. 31
A4ATURE RELIABLE WOMEN will do any 
type of house cleaning and light yard 
work. Min 3 hrs. phone 652-5687 after 
7 p.m. 31
DEPENDABLE HOUSEKEEPER available 
at a reasonable rate. References 
available upon request. Reliable 
babysitter also available. For more in­




• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
* Custom Homes
* Renovations & Additions
656-2164
PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, 
residential, commercial, mature per­
son, quality work. Anytime day or 
night. Also weekends. $5.75 hour. 
Please call 656-7087; ; , ^1
WILL CUT LAWNS, clean basements, do 
yard work, Ratos negotiable. Phone 
Rod 656-3389 after 6 p.m: 31
BRENTWOOD





S.Q.S. LTD. ; for professional window 
and gutter cleoning. 656-3317.A- , A; : tf
SAM "THE" ROOFER 
Fully knowiedgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience.; 
For all your .Roofing Needs,
; Shakes,;Shingles; Tar;; I - 





SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Ros, 656-1930
“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, JULY 21st 
TRINITY?
10:30 am .. . . ... Morning Prayer 











7008 W. Saanich Rd.
. Brentwood Bay
9:45 am.......... Family Bible School ;
11:00 am . . ..... Family Worship; 




; ; Pastor V; Nordstrom ; Y 
652-5631 852-3313
; A Friendly Family Church ;
; Serving Central Saanich









2360 BE AC O N A V E
' ■'■■■Vr;:;’656-6353








9:45 am:..;, Sunday School ;
. 11:00 am;,..,,. . . Family Worship 
TUESDAY';:;';,;;;:




■;: PEACE ■ ; 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
.■■,y', ,y L:io,;30'am .
Morning Seiviue 
i ; & Sunday School









T0>’00 am;,,:, Family Worship 
: followed by Coffee 5(;
Fellowship'' 
'';00 phTv;;,,: ,'Y Family Film 
Night followed 
;; .by refreshments,. 
Dennis J. Paapi Pastor 
“ A Warm Welcome 
; ■'",",to'Aii'visitbrsr'’';''.';';' ,
USING NEBS FORMS?
. Why not try the Local Equivalent?
ATfECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:






; CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONSl! 
FRAMINGS finishing;
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
v''':'::;',^Yy:656-5325;;':;:'^'Y:;;;';''
2383 Beacon Ave., Sidney
SCO-CAN CONSTRUCTION
Renovations & Building 
23ymr8mp0rl&nco 
Quality and Workmanship 
Guaranteed
';:':’";;^652-5974'l;^:':';;^
" T ' t







7726 W. Saanich Rr.)ad




/ (SiOO pi'n.................. Sfilurdav Mass















■■■;; V.Cult ra; Avenue 
SUNDAY, JULY 21st
'Mature lady with much ^xponoric®




pur building is gone But we 
are not! It is only 20 fnln. to 
our yictorifl store Whore we;
have 60 ormoro facondiilon-; 
,'ed appliances for saleI,,:"";:,-;






•FRAMING : ; " :
'•SIDING;;^'"';,;
•FINISHING
: ':,; Anglican Church : 
'ot Canada.''
ST. STEPHEN’S





' YI1 ;00 arrr.,.' Matins'
.. i.ij -atf'ibuhdny only,':,;,.
'WEDNESDAY,:
"■■'’'Teaching'''""'
''';'B t bln;', Si ud i e <?■■, :■:' T e a c,h[n g
, L'.Feito'wship d'urrng the vairat
8:1,5 qm ; t-loly.Cornrnuniorv 
,' I0:(.)u am ! (.inorni Communion 
vviih Nursery
Rev, Robert A Sanaom 
Homo A Office Church
■652-1611
HOUSE AAANA<SERS WANlTO. Wornor» 
♦q mondiqo wofqrtront hom«t (or 
;,busln«»;fliii!«culiyo„ Dulla^/lWclLuhopp.;:' 
Ing cooking, daooing, ApprbW 20 ht» 
/pnr wook, Solary nwaoUoblw Coll 656' 
;6.’.1949-Sp,,,iTi.',.".''^,: 29
. AVAILdMM'EDi'ATELW toibn''
txporloneij prwfarrrrd, Apply In parson 
. honk of Montrooh^^^^ - ■ 29 ■
M i








,^,;,,:'.:Shortng the Crirmi tito';;..'.."„
1/11 loly Spird f'owur"
656*1562■■' '■:•<■;.ii" ■',';■; ■ ' ^ 'Z'652.6341'
, rrpif'ic p«ofri;SSiONAiu, ddnk vyiih
word proc«»«(»f, pick bp and dallvpry.
tXPI«T PftUNING TaiMMlNO d.W
yniutnul U'-aUvnitiy. 1h»asona(,)lit taui*,
',■ NiDwSji’:wiN6owi"wA$Hf M
a quatUy jnh rnH atnlnii ni rAr..1475 
.'Moilhousoit IIS.OO/'^ "''"'tf
,young;„a4an ■w»rH:::,T«ua('::W(ir:’:da.
flardonlnq, «:l»«r*.up.; rpollria ond 
tismoml hrrm* rnnlfUanttncp 653.5020.
ASA-wv:*.,' 'H;;
«H» anos. tANOSCAPINft <FIIVirF<
'i you,: Juttf Wan'f
DAVE’S APPLIANCE
Locally owned A operatiDid 
















Ifilwftof * ritailar 
<Jon« l«yoiir »*((slwi)wi i'i 
werAKer'niifffinmjnwoffH 
, 'CsNUf it(f' vmif.Z';: '.,,, ;■
viSuttrtMS n Csputtt tincloitirws '. , ■
' YkvIlotilsin'MaKBrt








COWTRACTOa • mckwiiilt, tonr.fwu*










Wednesday, July 17. 1985 THE REVIEW I’agcB?
WILDERNESS
STONEWORKS
Rockwalls, Fireplaces Pillars 
Custom Masonry 





• Concrete Driveways • Fish ponds
• Quarry Tiles • Sidewaiks
• Home Renovations
FREE ESTIMATES 656-3881
TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE? 
Underground Irrigation Systems 




















COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 
V/ill pick up & deliver 
652-0783 or 656-3144
1974 FORD VAN, economy, 6cyl., stan­
dard. Good running order, open to 
best offers. Call at 12 p.m. or between 
5-6 p.m. 652-1462. 29
67 TOYOTA CROWN station wagon. 
Good condition. $500.00. 656-8001. 29
1981 23' HOURSTON, F.W.C. twin bot- 
terios, 60 hrs. or reconditioned engine. 
9.9 Merc, outboard, dinghy, depth- 
sounder, etc. 629-3489. Call evenings.
30
1 1965 VIVA, 1 1965 Epic, many new 
parts, 1 spare motor complete, 1 spare 
trans complete. Call at 12 p.m. or bet­
ween 5-6 p.m. 652-1462.  29
SEVYLOR 9' inflotable boat $350.00. 
Tabur Yak III, Dinghy TO' with 20' mast 
sails $750.00. Small boat trailer 
$100.00.652-9961. 29




FOR SALE 1978 Ford '/a ton in excellent 






Rewiring. Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections








rtMCf 5 |5 ill
SMALL
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL, good condition, 
$4600 or best offer. 656-9810. 30
400 FEET 1" NYLON BRAIDED ROPE 
$1.00 per ft., misc anchors, other 
marine supplies, incinerator barrels 
$5.00 each, four floatolion boxes 
suitable for float or boathouse sup­
port. $75.00 656-9536. 2?
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop laciillles
— Haul outs up lo 20 It
— Hi Pfossoie bollom cleaning
— Botlom anli-loullng painting
— Do il youiscB parts and
Accessories departmenl
fid<| Repairs to Lawr,mowers. 
Cty Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer 
•Shindalwa* Jacobsen• Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. 15 per cent 
discount for senior citizens. Phone 
John 656-9962. 32
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
TTSPITT
OUTBOARDS
1978 HONDA CIVIC STATION WAGON 
$1900.00 or best offer. 1980 Dodge 150 







9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
• ROTOVATING 
» LAWN PREPARATjON 
» LOADER & BACKHOE 
A. J. TRACTOR SERVICE
FRIEHOLY & REASONABLE 
656-4544 '
’66T-BIRD MINT 
Total Rebuild, bumper to 
bumper. $8,000 firm, 
triflers.
Dave 652-0176 after 6 p.m.
No
SHAPING OF TREES and removal. Also 
hedges, blackberries, ornamentals. 
656-6693 John. tf
« a » a ® ® a ' 
e CLAIR DOWNEY
a e
CHAINSAW WORK - precarious limbs, 




S « m S a LTD. 
The Compl&ta Homs and 
Of lies Cleaning Ssnrlce 











• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
•■FOR SERVICE CALL" 
S56-2921 or 656-0434 
IM23 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER






QUALIFIED STAFF» FREE ESTIMATES
• Topping and Falling Dangerous Trees
• Pruning Mature Trees, Ornamental 
and Hedges
• Selective Lot Cleaning




Only 650 original hours on this 
super clean cruiser. The 188 
H.P. Mercruiser leg was ex­
tensively rebuilt only 25 hours 
ago. Complete with compact 
galley, ice box, sink. 2 CB 
radios, compases, depth 
sounder and anchor package. 
On our sale dock,
129 MISCELUNESliS 
?m SALE
12'6'' TRAVEL TRAILER sleeps 4 2.way 
fridge, stove and lights, 2 propane 
tanks. 652-1765. 29
ASKING $16,495 
MAKE AN OFFER 
MARINE PARK 
YACHT SALES 
2060 WHITE BIRCH RD. 
SIDNEY
SSvE i656-0454
QUALITY PCtOLTABLE oil occessories 
$1500,00 ofter 6 p.m. 652^2767. _ 30
CHILD'S 20" bTcYCLE $45; electrolux 
rug shampooer $50, Craig cassette 
deck $30, arborite kilchen table $25: 
Viking harvest gold range, needs bot­
tom oven element plus one small stove 
lop element, good condition $75.00. 
656-4d34. 29
2 NEW 8'x6' vinyl outdoor rollup blinds, 
cost $56.00, sell $43.00 656-0020. 29
30" MOFFAt" RANGE 36" Zenith
Fridge/freezer combination $375,00 
for botrt. Sectional brown and gold 
sofo plus coffee table $175.00 656- 
7^. 30
48" VANITY BASIN AND TAPS $150.00. 
bifold doors $30.00 pari, swog lamps. 
$25.00, brown and white rug 10x12 
$75.00. thermo patio doors, 5 woven 
blinds 22"x60" 656-7698. 30
AS NEW 9x12 oval nylon rug, off white, 
656-6247. 29
16 FT TRAILER, sleeps 4 fridge, stove, 





• Backhoe * Sewer storm Drains 





WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE I 'I
• Walls Washed 
» Gutters Cleaned
USED TIRES, $40 pr.: $50 mounted. 
Georges Automotive, 382-4144. : ; tf
1972 TRAVELAIRE, 18ft. trailer 12/1 lOv 
electrical system. Fridge llOv and pro­
pone. 3 bruner range with oven. Fur­
nace. Privote cfiemicol toilet. Sleeps 6 
model 750 Reese hitch included. Very 
clean, comfortoble, and spacious. Ask­
ing $3600. 478-6055 after 5 p.m. 29
2220 Harbour Rd.
Sidney ,•
Situated at Pocket Bay 
''Marina''.
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable
B.656-4422 R.658-8725
AUTHENTIC WINDSOR CHAIRS locolly 
handcrafted in traditional 18th century 
styles. For more info coll Don Gentile 
,652-1758. ■■■32'''
STOVE $250.00, fridge $100.00. white 
kitchen toble and 6 chairs $100.00. gos 
lawnmower $200, dresser $50.00, 
freezer $150.00, chesterfield and choirs 
$350.00. Coll 656-7159. 31
SLIP COVERED CHESTERFIELD, good 








556 Downey Rd.,R.R. 1, Sidney
655-3159
i
WES JONES 4 SONS
tv Backhoe v^ Excavating
* Trucking ^ V
656-2405
Popular & Classical
Piano, Organ, Guitar, 
Accordian, Voice & Theory 
^ : r Highly trained Instructors 
Competitive Rates










Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119,97; per month? 
Call Davoi Hinton collect at 
294-0111 or toll-free at Zen- 









Ford Trucks ... New and 
used Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncos. Gas or diesel. 
Make your ne'xt truck pur- ; 
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event. Buy from u.s. we’ll 
pay your overnight suite at 
t h e S f<e rat 0 n PI a za, For I n - 
formation .call collect, the 
truck oeopio, 872-7411 . Wo 
are Vancouver's downtown 
Ford truck headquarters. 
D6102. ,
Start your own business 
marketing motivational & 
educatlonar cassettes & vid- ; 
eos. Over 450 selections. ■ 
Low investment.. 6879-B 
Russell Ave., Burnabyi B.C. 
V5J 4R8. V 438-5517, 43a- ' 
";:'5443, '
Complete Basic Scuba Div­
ing Course. Three days long, 
August 3-5 with accomoda­
tion In Victoria. More Info? 
Ocean Centre, 468 Burnside 





Lease/Purchase 1985 trucks 
starting $154.52 $3200. LEV, 
Car?) starting $138,49 $2400. 
LEV 48 mo OAC, Hundreds 
in slock, Call Bob Langsiaill, 
collect 522-2821, Fogg Mot­
ors' Ltd. ; ■'
■'.;EXF'ERj';:GAj«D'EN¥R''':: •>■■,;$ 
.»,maint»nonc6i'm«ioi LJcf0|Yti(n/p 
! and,rholhiow wOiK ond ivioi'e. Inquire
MORRIS THi: CAT landscaping AND
'' GARDFN!NG,.SCRVICF:.' ,r,tee"n's(lmnt'':»V,'
C O L W O O D P A I N TI N G A N D 
DECORATING, 17 yrs- quoHly interior: 
ond,OKlorio(':.pninting: Ciyi ptices will, 
plooto you, Coll for free oslimblo nny
,f'AINTING'v;)m«rioi/'exii'trlor',;.,residi»n-, 
llol and commerclot, lnqUire:656-4264.
.1979 Weatern Star Conv. 
NTC 400 Big-Cam R.TO.: 
12513. Both rebuilt Mav/85,
' Rocontly'rcbulU SSHLO'a,Cot-''
' u mbift , Log .1 railer,:-:,w'/ new 
brakes : Good rubber all 




Yor'""'gARDENINO ,'■■'■ Ynuf’,''n; 
'yriockwaikj^.Tei’irjM'g'i '■"paint'HHb'svyirH'ibw. 
::i:|o(fiing:, (',u’uni|'ig And o,,(l''f:ou!id. town 
■ qnif'’ gorden ; ihhinienrii'cn; 6S6-6693 
John, tf
;;;TOP ■s6iL;v?lbod'"'qu(')iiiy; 't9^,pnr;'yo'r'd'': 
(fBlivcrred; /Wlrilirujiri/lopd,'*■ ■ 7iycirdt.;
"■ RIaCK, fKiRSERyr''Contn'itioi'ii'':Jnk'en^''i'n 
,,'Trade sto^ynrns; borfdlrijj}.:plhnls'. ■ifonq/' 
'inq ba*ki!lt?. ulif uht, PiiinInsula HownrK 
-\l 2 yyo^ii, t Soq'n’j dt' R on tl ■',2*7 ,■ 
,“.RDiNiNO, "tinomup.'L'gfa'is', ■rutSr:
:SA»LER’S:
' InlerlbfrExIflribr: i?/ ffesidetitia',
Wall Coverings .■; ,^:'.'‘.^',',Cwvr»r(;lal.''/;,'■
656«5646
O'Connor R,V;,, Chlinwftck. 
VRngu'ard,'' Kornfon; 'South-: 
'wind,:'X,:t,C;,'.,.Million: dollar;
, uiverilpryj," Newrusiodl .Carn-: 
.■: nern;:Hraiie;a,;,vanconv«r-':; 
st6ri.s, mbtorhornes, Gall US
Bo Your Own Boss.) Repair 
stonti damaged car and truck 
windshiekis. New system 
developed in U,S.j Low in­
vest m o n t, h I g h d e m a n d , 
Tremendous profit potential. 
Send for details today; A S 
C International Marketing, 
Box 19, Silo 18, RRR2, Wln- 
; terburn;: Alla, TOE 2N0.
■ ■ (403)987-4372., , ■
Travof Agency, Interested in 
owning your own travel 
agency? Franchises avail- 
able with Unlglobc, the lar­
gest retail travel franchise 
organization In North Amor- 
„lca, Start up assintonce, ad- 
vortlsiho, market support, 
ongoing business; devolop- 
rneni A complete training. 
No travel background noces- 
'sary, Call llnTglobo Travel ; 
(Ca n a d a). R left mo n d, B, C, 
(604)270-2241, ,
Roiiring- coifed” simp■ throve 
acres. Hwy. 16, year round 
business, stock, equipment,; 
dlBho«; Box fi,R R:R1. South 
HazoHon, B.C. Phono 842-'
■' 6668;......... '
Free Career Guide desc­
ribes 200 loarri-ai-tiomo cor­
respondence Diploma Cour­
ses: Accounting, Art, Book­
keeping, Business Managg- 
mont. Clerk Typist, Secre- :; 
tary, ; Journalism, Television 
Sorvlclng,; Travel. .Granton : 
(1 A), : 1055 West Georgia, 
R20()2, Vancouver. (604)686- : 
8923.^- ■
Sawmills using SImalock 
type Inserted saw teeth can 
run 16-24 hours between 
sharpenings by using North- 
star Tungsten Carbide im- : 
pregnated teeth. Write for 
information. Norlhstar, Box 
46526, Vancouver, B.C, V6R 
4G8. Phone 270-1933,
“Easy Pickens” You mick; 
wild .mushrooms. We buy, 
pay top $ dollar $, Imperial 
Promot Ions International ; 
Inc. Phone 687-2900. Write: 
101-1237 Burraird St., Van- 
couver, B,C, V6Z 1Z6.
PERSONALS
“Factory To You Prices”. 
Aluminum and Glass Green­
houses. Write for free bro­
chure.: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders, 7425 Hedley Ave­
nue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 
2R1. 433-2919. 
Dates Galore. For all ages 
and unattached: Thousands 
of members anxious to meet 
y du P r es 11 g ?3 A cq u a i n -
tahees.' Call Toll Free 112- : ■ 
800-263-6673. Hours; 9 a m. ; 
.-'.7^,p.rn;.■:/"'//■'
Fraser Valley College offers 
a one-year Agricuilural Pro­
duction Ceriificato. Choose 
livestock or horticultural pro­
duction, learn agribusiness 
management, accounting 
and markoling; Gain pracll- 
cal, on-the-job experience, 
Cla.sses run from September 
to May, Register now. For 
further Informaiion phono 
;^bboi8(ord) 853-7441 . local
Laundromat Bankruptcy Sale 
- Washers, commercial dry­
ers. Ideal farm or ranch, 
boiler, dollar changer, soap 
dispenser. 50% of now? 
Phone 112(403)224-3495
r-^OT.ttn »)•«?«•« wwnmf
" ::beforo; Voui btiyt; (604)792
■;':,:2747;,DL«6952Aj ■;■';;
.Now’::: fa,' Canada.siairi" A*
unryicw, ;hauling;' OAR diirpuiU 













:',0 P POR TU MITI ES 
Largo Corner Sford with two 
bdrm, living : ■ area.' . Many 
: pofonitftl usesMount Currie 
ai:,Pcmbertoi’nLI|loool)unc- 
tlbri; $40,000.' Call Ntck112- 
932-41 i7v;Macft‘uia,v:':NfTOil8i;
Car Is an olchino :probopfi''
■■’<'"//,?'‘-"Tv'';'.,;‘whlcn^-'roproduco8’a'',veh(c|e‘:R;'
Auction School — 14th Year, 
1,200 gradualos, courses 
April, i August . and Decom- : 
her; Write Westerrv Cnncda 
School of Aucfionoorinn, boh 
■087:, V Lacombo,' Alta';, TOC 
ISO. Phono (4031782-6215.
MACHINERY
Drinking Water, Wonder 
why 'charcoal filters never 
plug if they work? New 
product developed for navy 
removes more than distil­
ling. Bo:x 355, Bowden . TOM 
OKO. 112(403)224-3495, :
Building? Doors, windows, 
skylltQS. Phono Walker Door 
Ltd. B.C,'a largest selection,
; best prices;; wo ship f any­
where. Vancouver 266-1 tot; 
Norllv Van; 985-9714, Nan-; 
aimo ;758-7378i ITIchmoncI 
273-6829.
PETS & LIVESTOCK ? 
Standard sTack PocTdio pIjIy- 
pies. Excellent child's . pot, 
first shot, deworrned. Toy 
poodles, maltipooa,;, pekoa- 
poos, $175 to $260.- Toy 
Kennel, 4385-192 St., Surrof 
f’llone_574:7595.
REAL,'■E^AfE''''Tf
HELP WANTED V :
Wanted - Pari-tliho and/br
Successiur.DeHcatosson' 
Sandwich-Donut: Shop. Port 
Hardy, .Vaheouvey Island, 
Waierfrani kic,ttfion.. Excol- 
lenl lishihg. Growth poten- 
' tial, Owner rollrlng, .TelO'
phono {604)966-3952;' (604) 











SpeclaM'ig In Hoi Wilor Heating
tOftfOAIIBiyRd.Sicinoy; 
Phono htJh-lSjttli
. , i Box 1.38 
McNeill, B.C; VON 2R0.
' ,C,»stl«g«f; tho' growth centre 
of southeastern D,C., Invites 
Inquii'iesregardingexirttme-
ly attrnr.llve cnrnmerciiti end 
Mdustrter^:^^
',, Ff«e"brof.hu'As'„ 'WrheL'Gor- 
:',don, Brady; Castleqnr.fnduS'
rogistratkin nurnbof: on oacn 
window. The only way to ■ 
remove it Is' to ToplacoV oil 
Windows; full fllass rcpiace-y 
monl.ls not prolltabla for car 
thieves, Wo offer a fast 
: moving indopondont ensih 
' business without Tho prob­
lems of 'staff, premises or 
high dvftf hood, Turn key 
Invostmont. $4095. For moro 
Info pioaso contact Mr; 
David OIMalloy 594-3516 or 
Write Secur«-A-Car, 7182.. 
114A St., Dnlta, O.C, V4E
,',, .1X5,____ .
Bedding Plant and Market 
Garden business with mod­
ern home. 1984 income
Ci Restaurant Equlprnonl 
:Hd; Now plus Roconcittlonod 
Rostaurant • Doll • Bakery - 
Butcher - Sforo Equipment. 
Everything from smnilwaros 
to Rot nr y Ovens; T fio lergost 
Inventory: north ol Vmoou- 
vor, : noy-soll-lraclo-corislgn- 
monts. 2364 Osnlka : Blvd,, 
; Prince Gooroo,; B.C. V2N 
3N6iPh,584-5484,
Mine liquidation, Lfsod 
equipment lor sale. Com­
pressors, convoyors, crush-
full-ilmo RN's are roquirocl 
by.a 37 bed active troaimont 
hospital locotbo; 90 miles 
northcaoi of Edmonton. A 
; now faoilliv which Includes ' 
aciivo treatment and long 
term enro bodsNs achodulod - 
to open this fall, Interoalod ; 
applicants are asked to sub- 
rnii ihoir fonumos to; Dlroc.-: 
tor of rNursing, Two Hills ; 
Hoaltb Caro Conire, Box 
too. Two Hills, Alta. TOB ; 
4K0. Tolophono (403)667- 
3344. 'Salaries and boneflis 
as per the provlnclally nego- 
; tinted agreement
Oualillfld stylist required lor.
ofs, .drills, fans, ballmllls. up-lofdaie family salon 'ir„
$.37.000. Full price $129.600. 
Will consider trades. Must
. trial Commission, WI A Coi- 
ID' AVa ' r'-a.iilaani*:' P CI'unhi f* ] C -jitafl'n'r' c:
39,;
Radio 8hack Fraricbi#e„;Mftll 
■■:'ldconon,',:.'SmltherBr':
Good (ease, excetieni oppor­
tunity. .Under $75,000in­
cluding inventory, : George 
Wail. Box 70, Smilhofs, 
B,.C;'V0.J 7N0,' fi47.44ft6:'
B,C,''Interlor,Trucking■:'bt** 
irtoss arid log house on hilre
be seen. Miller Gardens,
, R,13,111, .Burns U«Hu, B.C,
' 008-7673;,";,:'"
. Chri8iTna’''’iak’e- .Laundromat 
i In new plata. Priced welt 
befow raplaeemanf enst 
iGood toase with room for 
; expansion, fdaat location for 
additional satw of videos,
Skis, etc; Trades noflotiable, .«(t.::,447-6,17t:' iBk,;::for ,Oen*.
(wofripiote Divorce 
ciudos k!|, min. disburse* 
,,m«nt.,: A ' , processing,;,, Prov-
irucks, motors, tools, valves' 
Cralgmont Minos Ltd,, Mer 
lit, e C, Phono (604)378
22i2."'^''"'i,'
FOrfSALi"MIRC'
LiyMIlriy FlxluftJS. Wu.*tlt,'fii 
Canada S largest display, 
Wholesale .and rnlalh Free 
Catalogues avaliBble. Nor- 
burn Lighling Centre Inc,, 
4t»uu hast I'iHSluiga blreel, 
....'Burnaby,: B.C.':''VSC;,: 2K5," 
:..:Phr)nO'112*299i'06R6;;;’ '
Approximately one acre with 
00'. frontage Close 10
inctt'Wlde soryiee since 1970
r'l
Great fishing, Reasonably■' nrirnrt .'i r 0,004.■Wno*'.:'■:
Can-Am , DiVorcervice.," Cali




'''tntrodiir.lorv ftffpir .-Purchase' 
any side or hind beef order 
land a beef rib section and 
'".receive; .Bonus.,'.*)" •■.,a■■■tOO.
lb side Id pork ruder Froe. 
.■'' Bonus #2'' • Every;'!'order 
■'■reativos 60 lbs, .liinc)r,,s»u- 
: sage made from,part of your 
:' t r 'i rn m in 01 ,;■'' ■ a I -a c k ■ ::■ A'n^o u s
, Gw’■ .WI u. ,6'tft yu.'ij. <»)!<. m',:
:':'a.C'f'.Cft'l1..:Toli*free ^12-800-';
■'■■»!'»,.»*■ >e,.'-j',,**".''* sass
Take over good cilenielln In 
Grand' Forks In besUiifiJl 
Sunshine Valley. Phono 442' 
8018 or 442.2868 after S',00 
' P'-m.' ^
diify fou” iTmiT yourTiiftomn 
when .you work from homo 
as duf commission rnallor, 
Mindiii B, Bear iH Assoc- 
: leier,':. Box! 906. 'New: West.,
■'''minsle^ RC" V3|,' 5r:.3''
; M let 0'.' M r'’DeiitoFshlV' 
south »of Cache Creek re­
quires’ a Journoyman cap. 
nble of working on dinsol 
and gas engines. irarismlS* 
sions auto and 4 spd, Miisf 
have .G,M. schooling on
Sunshine Coast :Al; D,ivi8 
Bay, Two bodroom, two 
balhroom«,;vl0w"borne, plus:; 
spacious sell contained 
:suito. Easy: hoar, core built 
1980, $89,500; Dave Dyck, ; 
R. R,if 1, Davis Bay, Sochoil, 
B,C;V0N 3A0 685-2902, ;
VancouvS’: Island’
Beach near Campbell River; 
Walk-on : boach, " Twb bod-: 
room; cotiiigtj plus dotfichod 
workshop .on, onerocro.' By,, 
marina, lishtng,: golfing, iski*-I 
:Ing '$89,900, ?37-5385,
: 'tSoaiinpwithn'CTcIi^
'Sonali Injury Ciain'is?M4 iVf's': 
;oxpoflonce.iW- Carey Linde, - 
'' B'A- LLB; Lawvor;.':i 850;Ou'r..; 
anioau,' Vaneduvor, B.C; 
;v6K'3S4;Phono:connct;0- 
684-7798 for ' Froo' How To 
Information! olCBCvGlaims': 
arid, Awards. Membor: Trial 
Lawyers Association of Brit-; 
.''fshTiolumbiai^''^.'.^ -■
'' -Au'stfaiin/ New ’'.Zenramllr'a-:. 
vel plans? Now. you can call 
;'froo'' to An?a;;Travei'"-^the 
Down Under exporis; Lnwnsf 
faroft, best pla'rinod. trip;
B el 11 n 0 h e m.';' W a s h i h g t o h 
Motels,.^' ''.Cosichman;,'' 'Iri.r,,; ‘,1', 
;;,(now)'. Pnrk'',,Moioi';:,;'' Mow'nrri' 
units, ' Canadian 'rnoiiny at 
.„.,.par,i special ■rmiucod;rajefi; 
two .uuupiu lui, $42,00 (2ub) 
671-9000 or Van ; 0:C; (604)
MIMII.alfMllL''IIIMIik';:idNII^'- xM ' M -Ti
. :j, ■.., I'i.',-'-.,!,:.,.,. ;;■■
blanket
‘htoctrii fary :ptus.„shaf.-
ing. Ciirtiact" Bruce or "ken"' 
457-f “ ..........................96|100» 669, Ashcroft,,'V0K,'rK9',,
.,dob",F nding' .■.Tips i".-, .Super 
setlhelp book - all aspects . 









GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, folally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone 
478-0515. tf
DISCOUNT GLASS and mirrors. 
Tempered gloss for sundecks etc. 
Tabletops. Repairs. Free local house 
colls. George and Brian Clark, 9750- 
4th St., Sidney. 656-6656, horne 636- 
8163. VISA, MasterCard. tf
OUTDOOR INCINERATORS READY to 
use. $9; oak barrels, oak planters, 
plostic barrels, cedar stakes 4'-8’ 
lengths. 381-2020. 30
QUEEN SIZED woterbed, complete 
9977-5th St. after 6 p.m. $17S.CJ. 29
PANDORA'S CLOSET summer sole con­
tinues. Excellent values. No payouts 
July 12 - Aug. 13. No consignments till 
foil. 9783B 3rd St., 656-6421. 31
BICYCLE 16" unisex, 5'x8' sheep rug, 
pointings 656-2886. 29
LADIES WET SUIT for sale small size 
olso fins, mask, booties, gloves, v/ight 
belt $300.00 656-5038. 29
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR SET.~uprig~ht
freezer, mens 10-speed bike, childs 
trike. 652-4501. 29
MOFFAT PAIR 30" self-cleon range and 
17 cu. ft. frost free fridge LHH almond 









Facilities for Self-Serve 




TAILORING. Lodies and mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656- 
6466. No job too smoll. tf
BEAUTIFUL SIDNEY 
By The Sea, overlooking 
Mount Baker. 3 bedroom con­
do, 1920 sq. ft., 2 full baths 
with JACUZZI. 9925 Third St. 
To view Phone Mike, 656- 
4066 or Eric 656-8680.
SUIT NEW ARRIVALS, custom design 
spacious family home, near elemen­
tary. Vendor will finance. Consider 
mortgage car or other trades 656-4656.
............. ■■29-
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities ond a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us ot ;656- 
5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in­
formation ond Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsulo. If you need 
ossistonce or if you wish to volunteer o 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, pleose call 656-0134 





2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM time share in 
quiet, luxurious resort in Reno Nevad- 
da. Pool, sauna, swirlpool, rec room. 
Now selling for $8200.00 will sell for 
$1500.00 and take over payments. Its 
yours free and clear in four years. Also 
willing to share. 479-5477 after 6 p.m. 
weekdoys or anytime weekend. 29
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, large pine kit­
chen, walking distance to downtown, 
garage, $58,000.00 evenings. 656- 
8880. 30
BY OWNER 3 bdrm. roncher 1975, 1100 
sq. ft. fully landscaped, fenced 
bockyord with greenhouse, sheltered 
patio, close to shops, bus, $69,900 
10026 5th St. 656-0324. 29
COMPLETE KITCHEN CABIENTS with 
counter, excellent cond., $400,00 
O.B.O. also os new dinette suite, 8 





















TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brent­
wood Elemontory School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Ail ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeoters Anonymous con 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
652-9931 or 656-2331. tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 




Laurie LaRose, manager of 
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.,
Sidney Office is please to an­
nounce that Jerry Brigden has 
joined the team of Real Estate 
Professionals at Block Bros.
Jerry brings many years of ex­
perience in the Boating In­
dustry to his new career and 
invites all his friends and past 
clients to contact him at 
Block Bros, for their Real 
Estate needs. Office 656- 
5584 or Res. 652-6274.
NAIL BITERS REJOICE! From short to 
beautiful sculptured noils, $35. Day 
and evening appointments. Coll Nail 
Extensions by Trudy 652-2003. 30
PANDORA'S CLOSET summer sole con­
tinues. Excellent values. No payouts 
July 12-Aug. 13. No consignments till 
fall. 9783B3rd St., 656-642!. 31
BEAUTIFUL NA!LS 





SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Donco Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. tf
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIG FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
REGISTERD QUACTER; HORSES for sale 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quarter horse 
r°4'nS halter champion standing 
dt stud ltd opproved:mares. Boarding,





GQRGEpUS SATIN BUNNIES fdfVsale^ 
Also 8: month pld^ Ahgbra rabbits , 
ready for breeding. $15.00. Call,'; 
Beatrice' at. 652-2532.V:;';'« '
WARNER - Borri to Keri and Lorraine on 
July 11,1985, oj son 'Kyle’ Dustiri. 
Grandson for : Gordon and , Vera 
Warner. Thanks to Doctor Doerffer and 







9783-3rd St.; Sidney 
FRIDAY, JULY 19th
Celebrating the 3rcJ 
Anniversary of th© 
Sho p wi t h S pecia I 
Bargains
and Refreshments;.
LOST: aluminum 8 ft; dinghy-;Guppy/' 
missing in 4aanich ' Inlet/Cole Bay 
oreo. REWARD 656-2719;
f^UND: Sidney rowing regatta Canon 
camera case. 656-2048. ; 29
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. Wo offer informa­
tion, support and rofbrfals, 24 hours d 
doy. 7 days d week, : - tf
CONRAD - Morton Lewis (Mart), of 
Saanichton, B.C., on 4th of July, 1985, 
in; Saanich Peninsula Hospital ofter; a ‘ 
battle brovofy fought at the dge of 66: 
Merton served his country in W W.2 
and in peace time army until his retire­
ment in 1965, cThen later joined; the? 
Cdn. Post Office where he worked un-; 
til his passing. He is. survived by his 
beloved wife. Peggy at home, and 
TInnothy,; ho olso leaves two daughters 
• Loslio and Kelvin, Candle and Bruce 
and son Gordon and Sondy - Sevon ? 
grandchildren!! Cromotion to follow -; 
At Mellon's request there will be no 
service.,'>.".:'29";'
SOS'
i.'L,. luTiH Ml IFVf H' Hr HUl.yt;”-. a
yVE BUY •. antique ond collectIbios 
dealer buys figurines, china, lurnilure, 
gloiihwnre. jewollry, lr,>ys silver, 
crystal; lomps. snfnplorr. or whni have 
you" One orlicle or houseful. 65'J-5040.
■ ^44.
DINKY TOY^ vvoniodi also DIocost 
metal oirplanVjs,652-?6'26, si
40 or .50 H.P; puthonrH 1,1. in good con* 
rdltldn.;Phofid 656;931'j;,30
J » ' - rr”
;St«PER FAMILY SAl.£:A!(Y30'7f 94’ 
Ch«niorfie|d,;';1ovoM»ot?; fdcl<oftt;.;?10JV>.
,ileitis,';:10()4 l;,C<:>iMn<KJf.ler' PI,>olt ,,MII|s. 
Road, Sidney side. 29
.GARAGE: iSALF July..‘JOi-,:. .‘htiits
Slid r.f 29
;CUL‘Dp’5AC'’’’OA(tA 
Plqcp d|i .ArdyvoUj; Sunday 2:1 st .lO a.nt,,', 
;drdpn*'r:;;?hikett,'''';;?g.9'hte»,'“;,1urnilurei; ■; 
.hpUiiMhofd tiomii golr'ea' 29
.GARAGE!.;'';-SAiE,.?;;;io295,';' iowwrban'k'..,; 
Ro6d,. 11 'fl, July 21, Qiiepn sitio bodj v 
'bofhlub-,;. hoover ;: W0(.her,: hidoabod, ' 
■auto part’*'and;ha»M«boid.llonis,';'?
COUNSELLING , for families and in- 
diylduals of all ages -— serving the 
Peninsula. Community Courisollihg 
Service, 9788 Second St,, Sidney. 656..
IS OVEREATING creoling problems jn 
your life? Overeoters Anonymous con 
help: you, No duos, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 6S6-2331. ,|
PRIVATE ‘”fuT0SiiNG“~^mi^d7'
porloncod teacher, Primary, and up to 
qrade n English. lnquiro 656-7713, 29
. sf:.JUDE;'6''''HOLY''$I\’'ju6ErAijosll«»,: 
and Martyr, groal In vituro and rich in 
miraclos, near kinsmen of Josus 
Christ, foithful intorcossor of ell who 
.. ktvoko your spiiciol paii onage in lime 
of need, To yob; I have recourse from 
the depth of my henrt ond hurhbly beg 
to whom God Hus. Ivon such goat 
pdwet to come to my nsslsfonce Help 
' me ip tny present urgent petition, In 
return I promUb to rnoki* your name 
. knbwh and cduse you to be Invoked. 
Soy : throe . Ouf Folhers. throw; Hoi 
Maryl and Glorias.. Publclqtlon mosT 
:,bo promised St. Judo pray for us ond oi 
:;:Twho'; illivok w;v your;.',old,.'i Amen?'?; This;,;'’.
Novena hos never been knwon to foil 
,,,ondTTtu«t. bo'-tsold ;?,.ronsot:utlye ^daya, 'i: 
; ■ ?If Wbrkwd Marie ond Sol,'29
fOR FREE CONSULTATION CALI.
) 1' "
Beacon
4.,Drain Rock • 0ravel ,?;7 
, Navvy Jacky Sloe)'CulverlB?
BfiOAttreo, Victoria
'M6n,"Fr);,7':5 piii ’’Sat: 74 pm
NEILSON - Marlin Anton. Born in Gar-: 
son Quarry.;MQni1oba March 25. 1909. 
Passed; away ;July 6, 1985 after a 
lengthy illness. Survived by brolher 
Hans;' and sister Mrs. Myra Po|loy of ’ 
Whllerock: sons Ronald of Gibsons and* 
Pdvid , of Coquitlam, Daughter Mrs, 
Rhoda Linfoot of Coquitlam ond grand­
children - Todd, Kyle, Ryon, Erick, Cin­
dy, Gregory and Martin.; Predeceased 
by his loving wife Jessie Irene (Rhode).
Ho was d 3 time C. C.F. Candiddto and 
Chairman of Saanich Schaol board In 
the 1940's, PHyqlo family Service of : 
Romombmnce on Sat., July 14lh. Inter- 
merit ot ForosI Lawn ifi Burnaby, (ionar 
lions (n lieu of flowers lb the NDP Poi' 
jy would bo opprociolo^, 29
PUCKEfr7bn^unoi24r~i985r^
fc'dlfh PuckoM of Sidney, Predeceased 
by her fuisbonri, Jqme sin 1900. Survlv-. 
«d by four sons, Edward, Thomos, 
Mlchoul and Rlcliord, three doughlors, 
Mouroen, Doreen; ond Money, TO 
arandchlldren,; nine brothers ond , 
flsters, Groce devoted her life lb hwr 
fomlly and their fomllles. Momorlol : 
service wos held ol First Memorial in v 
ivas;,,?' '■ v m';'?;
HALL • Posted owoy pworofuiiy ot Rest 
Hovbn lodge, Sidney, B?C;: bn ToIy 8,;; 
1905, Mr. E, Raymond Ho|l, dgod 94 S 
yeors, a rosldenl of the Sidney oroo 
since 1923,, He was a horliculfurlsl qt : 
lire Dominion AExperirnenlol ' Fann,' 
Soonlchtlort, B.C,, lor ,33 yeors, 
Predeceoied by his wile Penirl on Moy 
29. 1979, Survived by hlsTovIng fomlly, 
son Borry Carl Hall of Hqyol Ook, B.C.i i? 
2 doughlert, Morlol Ford and Dorothy 
Peleh of Sidney, B,C,! 20 grondehlidren 
ond 30 greotlgrondchildren. Service 
woB held In SI, Pool's Unlled Church. 
2410 Moloview Street, Sidney, B,C, on 
Thursdoy, July It. 1905, ot ajCK) p.m? 
Dr. George Tuttle offieloted, Cremo 
lion. Flowers grolefully declined, 
Oonallons moy bo mode lo Si, Poul * 
United Memorlol Fund, Sldnoy, II,C. or 
0 charily of one's choice, Funeral or- 
rongemenls' enirusted Jo Jh« , Sunds" 
Funeral Chopel,;Sidney, B,C..';'29
Frank Sims, Biock Bros. Realty Congratulates Ron 
and Trudy ppheiiTi on the opening of the new Phar- 
masaye Drugstore. It vvas my pleasure to handle the 
purchase of'your,new''home.-';"''f-T'?',
R e 11 rod ico u p I e r e- 
quires newer type 
bungalow within walk- 
Ing distance of 
Beacon Ave. Up to mid 
70's price














Brand haw 2 hodroorri plus 
"dari horrio.'iiyirigiOdriTvviih 
firaplao^y thcfftiopanrhyvin- 
'dovys.; wail; lo iwair'cai'pnl, 
carport,’.'; lahdscapod:.;;,. For 
; more ;;:inlorrTiatiori pleasn 
..ca'II./f REDDV''"STARKE 




,,, Iwt'ier.,'..: help -Tor, my iofflceoverload,
' 'itifubii'oit' i»niinm#ittT'"f«pbi'ft;,' 
lVtCV,Coll.H«(ob<li5li'4915,;'T ■■yy' If:
,FUPOi«AN’'iWTi'CAW^
.Coll Angelo, 652.9727, 3|
’TYPtsiG 'nov/ AV/hVaf'I r 'fn-,'! a,.Vi’d 
firteni,'Coll 656-0747: ’ask for' Mildred,.';, 
Caii!«,';Pfop»rlles,''’','(l9a2):'Tid, ,;''23flB" 
fleocqn_AvnsniJe,' Sidney.',,;i;.;',;,',;if:,
', ^«TGA06','VfU,NPS V AVAIU
(,uni.irui:iion, voconi land, 
revonue' ,ond' vofoilon/praparllbs';:" W«;.; 
,bl»o bMy„«v||iing thollgaaei.fDr, tOsHj 
24 hr. dncitiorn, thomos Invsiilmunlf 
,'lld.3fl6-3'W4.y^yd'
,;.TYmiinfiNa“'AND“wofm'''pR^^ 
lyping now ovolloWe locollvi teoks, ,
mooutcr'ini*'' IvrOc-hiU'w* '■ ■r„|!
IN :MfcMO»Y.'.OF:MAIII»y. 0,';CMXMBfRS'
pa«t*d' fimy -5," 1772," t vmy: (wv?.
ed,, sadly rallied, Helen ttovld, Lynh
ond Pol,'-. 'W
.........
CHOici ruiiv siRvicfoi iuiiWNCk
LOT fftagniflciml sea view, prlval* fool 
Slt^rbocrei cbvei^656'.Yfl.ii6;




Thifi ■ Iri'vm a'c u,T:j t a "' «
Bodroont. tionne,which "’la 
, sitting:qn a nico.ki! aero lot 
;i0,' yjailing,: for rvour '1 oticr; 
, Modot 11 fijyio'; 4 years old 
with many oxtia’s and over 
, 230Q $duaro feet; A doublo 
garagp and workshop. The 
Vonaprmay considor your 
''horne::or'"lot ;aH rxitt' pay­
ment: Call now for an fip* 
„ poinlrnahlTo view,'
LARRY OLSON 555-0747 
or 850-1050,''''




tipirstj (iiusi have Lnwn imnit 
■ fdr, "T tie’.:',.' Bi 1 itifTKir(i.)n; 
;B6aMtilMljri”Urpi;T'‘i’p,ciol: (U 
tlh<;l 'i'ynltr" 'hHrHr'inTiO'"' b'ni';'
■?t(05l;;, ,l jUpiT rpC; JOdhi .'wjt,H
"Sliding'u la Be'" dpoi'fl ;';to .'.ihrj 
''■prvit''’’" n'ffHri ;;",'Th,'illy' la'pcnd 
hack "yarn'’ Wiflv;'S't"T»fi'';'ioj| 
'«ritonhou6pv,,,;Thte''r'.:itDfhh; 
'; has,, jii'St'vLfseh."..listed,’'..and
yi'onT last lorig ho call 'no'A'
for’an eppoinirneni





Then rely on professional service and advice, 
Visit me at my Open Houses or phone and I 
will drop by at your convenience. Ask about 
our National Catalogue Service.





‘ W/£>f OF THE PENINSULA''
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:36-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
' 'STOP. . . ,
... by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value, 
1/3 acre fuily serviced 









Member -Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
■"",''';"':'';',’'','OPEN HOUSE"
Sat J 2:00-4:00 p.m. ^ 
GARDENER’^S RELISH!
" Superb condition both home & . 
; garden:: Dp ;see; for yourself;" 
$94,900. MLS.




in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 
•; Properly management 
• Rentals* Insurance 
^^^^^ 656-0131 
;: Mori,.-Fri. 9 am - 5 piTi 
; Sat; 9.am - 4 pm i
SUNDAY 1:30-3:30 
1056 Greig Avenue 
Brentwood Bay





Siclney's; best seavlew from 
Uiis ,3fd lioor, 2 bed condo,! 










library and senior centre. 
Asking $50,000. Open W
;"";'';’^;;":;""Or'’
, One bedrooin suites (large 
’ rooms), F’ficod ifroTn $39,,000. 
and up, l.ocatpd by (nailiiaRi 
’a ’ short '"'yyaik, frofTvV.tli\ 
fficotrack, parks and stores 
"ML' ^
.,,'::Or
A:::2; bedrootrn suHo In 'aduh 
oflnnind' liik.’ Locatpcl pnly 
"blocks' from ■Tfloarfnv''-AyA" 
OofiPh ';;f)nd, .ipflf k;' 'McrbsJsT':ilib" 
; stmpi:;AR,klnfl $64,,9oa,,'„b1t,S'r'.'
"5"'AnRF'WATFRFR^Ny;
OybriDokInp '"'.''Saaplcfi,:'" 'lAjpiiv'; 
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Don’t add in
alcohol Brentwood
i'l The Allied Boating Associa- 
i lion supports environmental 
( proposals to lower lead content 
in gasoline. However, it warns 
■that alcohol, often added to gas 
to boost octane lost in lead 
reduction, is extremely 
dangerous.
Lead was required in older 
models to lubricate inieriKil 
' engine parts. Today, most 
i marine engines etui run on 
I unleaded gas. Allied Boating 
said lead reduction to 0.29 
: grams will provide aclequtiie 
lubrication for older engines 
while reducing the pollution of 
V clean water necessary for enjoy- 
! ment of boating.
« Boaters are advi.sed to check 
I with iheir dealer to ensure safe 
j operation on unleaded gas.
Alcoliol, on the other hand, is 
becoming more prevalenr as a 
J fuel additive ajid is very Itazar- 
j dous in the inarine environ­
ment. Most existing fuel lines 
Land some other pans will 
deteriorate from alcohol in the 
' 'gas.
If fuel lines fail, gas could 
: escape into the boat and cause 
■ fire or explosion, so avoid using 




^ OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 
k ft. $5 ft. Sidney Professional Bldg. 652- 
' 9711:656-6860. ; tf
AT FULFORD HARBOUR unfurnished 2 
bedroom cottage, f.p., corporf shed,
: • gerden. Avail. 15th July,/ ! yr.' ieose.
' iCo reiu Icons ide fa t ion L tenaht; 
ferhnees, S425.00 per rhonth plus i 
Utilities and water. C^li 537-5432 even-; 
ings. 29
m.
200 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE ovqtTdble on 
■ Beacon. Subfent. 656-2325. 29
i SHney, one bd rrh; apt's; vyZw '
‘ carpet, drapes,stove;; :fridge; cable 
' T.V; oyail. Aug. 1 St and Sept. 1 st.’ 656- i
L:.1-:;1673.';';':::y:y?:L;.^}Ly'';^;:;/CL:'
TWO BDRM ENGLISH COTT/^ETHOME ; 
Con.’.sunny view, lot .iri;Deep;Cove,
• acre.;,, English;: gbcden, h gazebb;;'and; 
; privocy. Bsmt workshop area, prefer 
, guief non-smokihg couple with referh- 
ces. lease negotiable, possible option
.to purchase. $600.00 p/mb. 656-6596.
, ROOM AND BOARD - Sidney area. 
N.S.; N.D,, Quiet area. Rurnishod Br; 
Include cable connection, dinner at 
night,; laundry done, sheets changed 
once pet v/eek. Close to bus ond 
librory; 15 min. walk to town. $330.00 
p/mo. 656-2732; 29;
NEW OtJE BEDRM SuifE in tlie ho^^ 
Full both, w/w carpet, Close: to 
Panorama Roc. Centre. $325;b0 All 
utilities incl. ovoilable immediately 
,;^0304,'V 29;,'
■9 BEDRMhuPILEXl '’A bbth'/fpr'IencrkL 
yard, no pels. $575,00 per monlh:b56- 
40^or_6%.4003,L, 3o:
50x120' PAVED LOT for rent or loose 
:on busy street.'656-5543^ = • '■ 'i 29 : 
ONE BEDROOM ’ APARTMENT $32^
.pnr month available Aug. Isl, Call 
ohor 6 p.m.,, 656-6260. , ' ; 29-
AVAILABIE AUG, Isl, downstair* 
luHo, self contolnod,; kilchen. largo 
living area Inrlucles slove, psidge, 
Ulillllos, working por»on, child O.K, no 
pol», $330/monlh 656 0070. 00
; room Xnd'b15ard' ooT'
■ ' .............' ■'
4 bed: '/both.AUGUST Ist. Alfrociivo, . ..... —
lull bosmt. homo,!fitovo-ifrldgo, qoiet 
ilocotloii;: Asking $700 per (luinlh; Cen
By Margaret A. Brown
Spring of 1925 saw much ex­
citement amongst the leenaged 
girls of South Saanich ■— com­
prising Brentwood Bay, 
Saanichton and Keating areas.
A girl guide company was being 
formed. The capiainwas Miss 
Myrtle Gale and her lieutenants 
were Lois Gale and Sheiagh 
Parr. The company met in the 
Women’s Institute Hall at 
Brentwood, and the first two 
patrols were the Swallows and 
the Fuchsias.
Mrs. H.R. Gale was district 
commissioner, and the first 
enrolment was held at Bardsey, 
the home of Col. and Mrs. 
Gale. Mrs. Waller Nichoi, w'ife 
of the lieutenant governor and 
provincial guide commissioner, 
enrolled us.
Our colours were bought by 
the local guide committee, 
presented at a Government 
House garden party July 18, 
1925, and dedicated by 
Reverend J.S.A. Bastin at our 
first Church Parade al St. 
Stephen’s Church Oci.18. 
Margaret Hall was colour 
bearer at the Governinent 
House ceremony, her escorts 
were Jean Bagley and Joan 
Hodgson. Colour bearer at St. 
Stephen’s was Margaret 
Johnston, escorts were 
Margaret Clark and Dorothy 
Butler.
Mrs. Gale was clev'er at 
writing plays, complete with 
songs she had composed, and 
we put these on in the institute 
hall, and one. The Dream Lady, 
was produced bri the grounds of 
Bardsey during a Soutlr Saanich :
Guild garden party. ^ L
; The; ; firsL Brownies were ' 
enrolled in ; June 1928, The 
Brown Owl vvas Miss Hazel La- 
rnont and Tawny Owl Miss 
Nellie Styan.
In 1983 a Rangers Company 
was formed under the leader­
ship of Miss Ethne Gale, These 
older girls backpacked into the 
Forbidden Plateau by the Dove 
Creek Trail, and under Ethne's 
leadership four of tlie girls 
climbed Mount Albert Edward, 
while Shirley Bastin took the 
others; up Mount M
' / Thev went oil a skiing expedi-; 
tioh to Mount Baker and bn a 
bicycle trip T^o PorCAngelesT 
where they vvnet fb tile top of 
; : the trail to Mount Ang(iies, :
In 193T the guides^ built a 
model of a pioneer log cabin, 
scale of one inch to one foot, 
which vvak exhibited iir Victoria 
and T:hoscn as British Colum­
bia’s exhibit to go to Ottawa 
and hence at Adciboden, 
/Svvitzcrland.; as Cartfida’^ ex- 
;L liibit in tlic . Worlci; Hahdic 
;; Exhibition. It is now oii display ; 
in Ottawa,; /'V';'','!:,''';;;
To mark 60 Years of Guiding 
f at Brentwood a ciiurcb parade f 
of Guides and Brownies was 
held al St, Siophcu's Church 
, Aprtr';28 to which, members, of: ' 
■ (he. original company; vycre 
vited for a reunion/ THe scrvice 
was held bv Rev. Ivan I'utiei.
A group of 28 high school 
and university students will 
be spending the next three 
weeks in Japan as part of 
culture exchange program.
Barry Gerding Photo
Scientists fioni the depart­
ment of fisheries and oceans, 
fisheries research branch facility 
at the Pacific Biological Station 
in Nanaimo will be working at 
Saanich Inlet this summer and 
fall, attempting to evaluate the 
impact of sport fishing on im­
mature coho and chinook 
salmon. Currently, there is little 
information available on the 
early stages of ocean life for 
these two species, a time when 
both become vulnerable to sport
fishing;
During the study, legal and 
under-sized chinook and coho 
salmon caught by sports 
fishermen in Saanich Inlet, a 
major nursery area for the two 
species, will be sampled. The 
size, sex and origin (i.e. hat­
chery or wild stock) of the sam­
ple fish will be compared to the 
same variables in fish from the 
rest of the Saanich Inlet popula­
tion.
The sampling will be carried
out by volunteer anglers fishing 
from Tsartlip ramp, who will be 
given special one-day permits 
allowing them to retain under­
sized fish, on the condition that 
they are returned to fisheries 
Staff upon completion of the 
day’s fishing. In addition, a 
fisheries research vessel will be 
seining in the area during the 
following periods: July 2-13, 
Aug. 12-24, Sept. 16-27, Nov. 
28-Dec.9.
Results of this investigation
will provide scientists vvith in­
formation as to when and at 
what size coho and chinook 
salmon become susceptible to 
sport fishing gear, and whether 
or not this susceptibility is in­
fluenced significantly by the sex 
of the fish. Scientists will also 
be in a position to answer a 
question often raised by com­
mercial troll and sport fishemen
are hatchery coho as cat 




Emma, Canada's Unlikely Spy, by June Callwood 
L Emrna AVoikin may have been a spy, but her life was far from 
glamorous. Mauled byThe Depre.ssionw \vhich, she thought, killed 
her baby: and husband and tore/ her away from the tightly knit 
Doukhobor community in the Prairies, Emma arrived in wartime 
Ottawa brily to be engulfed by the full force of modern intrigue and 
paranoia.
Her intelligence earned her a job as a cipher clerk handling 
diplomatic messages: in turn, this brought her the attentions of a 
charming Soviet attache. Flattered by his.interest and perhaps in­
spired byhis vision of a better world/emerging in the old country A- 
her old country — shewas soon passing on information from secret
cables.
When Igor Gouzenko defected, she became one of the first 
targets of the Cold War fury; she served three years in prison. Then 
she returned to Saskatchewan, repressing ever after the residue of 
her bitter experience.
This long aftermath of silence is fascinating, and indeed: much 
about Emma remains an enigma! That her behaviour is not 
simplistically explained away is one of the book’s strengths; 
because of the mystery, she lingers.
As well as providing an account of Emma’s life, June Gallwood 
describes her difficulties in tracking down the story; following 
leads, hdwever slight; locating public documents and pressuring for 
their release; and persuading friends and relations to probe painful 
memories."
Emma is a perlect vehicle for civil rights activist Gallvybbd‘since 
the case is a prime example of the trampling of! civil liberties in 
politically tense times. You may find yourself sad and reflective, as 
much by the actions of the government as by what crimes Emma 
committed.
Emma, Canada’s Unlikely Spy is a vivid portrayal of a little- 
known incident in Canadian political history and a sensitive por­




This new book is available from either the Sidney-North Saanich
W^heelchkip
unique
j;liiiv;2l Saariich r'ofiitbula RWalty ltd, 
:T56'Ot0l29,:
> Ttl6FBSl6ANL"':VVRnTRyAi;:VoR!/an 
f, |’'VQ tiny Tarfjhr'i hopfl lor; unlurnlc»hft('l 
j noina Sidnisy;, ucfHi' by ; dctolwi 11.1 
C|u»or|ul, sciupulobsTnndiit,: wlMdoigo
sam« oini'inHIo* (or liatiico! rliotirv'nnd 
: r»^*onnblfMt>iii 656 'J92« ,V.'
■ SIPNEV (urnitihod room; to l;(•nl 9601 - 
bll S(,' ot proop OS'-prir 'tria 'In-
dudoi u(lli)'k)*i',,iii cierds* li'om p'nfk.,; tl
incmerate 
chil(irenY|tets
I —|-T  .....I Jill iiuiiju,|.'ji.tt-niiinpii-i4ijniuiij4nini»;;;; Rolitflln OOmforDI :
BHENTWOODL/; 
;! TOWER APARTMEffr::
pimv ytmt own (lowoi* iWrt 
; Ffitwiloiyi |i>,«l(«ll instiind 
I'idiirt.Stiboii'''''
'■'■TH tnlii, im 8|(jn»»="1311.1 to 1(75 
(iifliirtoiviioiil.TV. r»rl<(no
V
9,#DRM, loneod yord,/iiriyiiin'lly:n'(itod»ii 
Jo top) by;, NS.'.NbrH'dKptp Hrtilly; '2; 
uiiWfori;' 0y';'!',a|(')lt>ptfcpr,;fir: OsTiilM'P'r 
:*lilii0V brop"'"' PrHiIbb*'" 7 ''''vobr' lon<(«,'' 
$500,006$6;;«i!r:,, n 
VIJITING sCItNTISt'otuffoitTiily'wkiiV^ 
; F»nf lurntibiid IkhiIo pr 'opt 'on KPonkh
H,”''! W A N TE « E N T WOOD.I
: .’"JOt'khlon'ktf. sidpity'oroo, $70,000.00. 
■ 000.00 "fano**; f’ltNotii wrlbv with'
: Mr,, li.t', bforitwood
.»0y. R 1* ■ , jg-
'; y"/" lii'Atronr xitrnnu'r"''tiunshint?'', 
rats can act like mini 
;. greenhouses,, the,:,cYtoiisiv'b; win'-;.': 
;';:;(i(.vw'aibasTTtpjd.|yYinti;insify:;thc,- 
Iiein'-'in 't!ie'TMkSen'ger;:’6bmpfi'fiA 
'//'I'lnenf; "inni iculaHyL'{f,jljer(*'is' j tv,;.';
suHicieiit veniiltuioii, 'Tlii.s ettn 
:;giv<‘ rise to more lhan hot 
"■';'''/'uph'dlsIery,";and.''Ti-K.(eeHhft;'VV,hecl'''' 




!:Wliite .iheir; parents'go shopping'":, 
""i'or.'..'take'' "''carc bf., ■'‘''iirgen't":'.
; '''Inisinesttieiscwlmre./Btirticnlarly:-; 
.,"'.vulnerable';nrC''.;young;,, infanis;;; 
,Alu,>!'a>'e. diivalde'',,io,,, dow'iV'Y 
'''iThe"'''efif'"" windows;' or -'open' tin,
''' ' JlottrsTor '(lieniseH'e's;'''"L'"'
But young childiuil are luil 
the only ones at lisk. I’ets,
/!:. :cspecin:lly.:;tlogs,are!:of,ict» - lefT:'"'..
for;:; long -TTCTlods;: of;,Tirne;:;in 
,;';;cnelbscd':' cavfifMhe T'ic|n)t,S'"’areV;
''';Tht‘boiliesJVf'ifminalsJhabies''"'
; attd jniivfdex'Hlikb)xaiH>nly jrt’kf'i;': 
.reh'Uively''TdnalL'ii'h'icrtaseS'''diV",' 
hotly,:'jei,n(KrjM Ufc,,;be(brb,:,Jhey'i;;: 




w h eelc h a i r i n; Ca n ad a l h at ca n 
move directly sideways as well 
as forwards and backwards. ; ;
To the best of our knowledge 
it’s the only one of its kind in 
North America,’’ says Douglas 
Crowe, one of the business’ 
Tlirceowners:."';;';/ L;'',y;
Crowe says;he jmported; the 
''.'“Gyro ■/;,S'itle;',':':;:'Shiftcr''’;,' „,':;froin' 
Japan '‘bccause it was different 
;;uid Ave wanted to see one work- 
ing.’L'The chair has been; tested 
; a i; 1 wo; li os r> i I h I S'; i u , 111 e ti rea,; J i, 
sells for under S4,000 which is 
less than most .SIandtird electric 
'whccichturs'."
Tire lateral-moving chair
w6i.t!,cl;bcJdcaf for slipping,;sa>'s 
■;C’rowc,,'',;hecituse,;. a;: person';,eaiv 
;facy;iJic,shelycsAN'hilc;,ifiivclling 
diiWT* diLfiis'le/ Li is alsb.ideal for 
iWlieelchaii" Lpa,iibiriS'„'''who''!work'
on as.scmhly lines.
A- ,Bi 11 w flee I e f la i r S' ,a re; '''"o n I y!' ti 
part 'of Island; Reliidniitalibu 
' IP'ocluet % l,ine/;',‘We„'!ii»ve pret f,y, 
'- vvdj, very lb) n y „ i ry,; (he,, ,;'vs'a y,„, o I' 
special equipmeni for ilie lian- 
■' ii ica pjsed':'a ndbl de'rl'y, '^"'sa id
;pafi.mviier;,'PariI';MeGolclnck/''";/
rhey eat IV bathroom riids. 
vsi'ieeiaf'-Lclia ifs.; ;c9m'niunicat ioP 
; devices,';: ea I led,';;-*.* b'l iss! board's p 
,,a luf: ey en 'nla ghzi n e; h ol,d,<;rs','t ha t;' 
turn pages auiomaiieally.
If they lion'! have a requested 
Hern in sioek. it will be ordered 
,,ffir',""(he ,'cusiotner,'''il'ip'business 
buys'most Of iis," produets;frain 
Canadian inanufaeiurers. If the 
cqupment !'cau’t; bC ' ordered,, 
„t,!'icyoyill'inake it'thernsclves, ;!!.'■'»' 
'/ “'Tliere's'wery,litHc we'tloiV'l; 
cover T’McGoldrick said they 
'Inst all,;;; ser v iy <l, ;' a n'tl,re pa i r''.;- ail 
J (eins,;;'';,, I hey j.; ,'sel I .':;;lJ‘hcy;A,a,lso'
eusipinize furnitiiie and aids for 
Ihc ; hatidicappea: according; I'o 
individual neeiis.
/:',.‘:.Crowe ' '.'Has "'''bcemL''' iiv''''The' 
'Jiusi'iness^' forAeveH wejiVs';a10iig 
'Ayith,.bis,i,wi'fe ,Mi;iricl,','Wlta'is PL 
': fice tiianagcr'Pnd' accPunialit
(.j;o,we''sai<.l; hC'daes ,ji'KM'i;::of 
,l»|ybusinesr\viifi''pak;'(»ay'niid 
;''lTdr|cild,.,|’(!siUch,ls,'"'aiid,f'sees
f.'tir anL'i' ^if, vu,,>ti.puv*;i .I'kiiu
the Gulf Islands.
MmCESmOFFBRt
• Painimg& • Eloclrical & 
Plumbing :
• Renovations • .C(9famiP Tile 
j/jBathropmis,Installation,/:
''" Ki(ehnn«5';»Ur '■ • 'pAnrliflPof' '
• Key cutting shaiponing |







| fERTIL!ZER : : ^





















stain 1”x 6”x 4’
1”x 6”x 5’. . . . ... 









' Lawn Pak 20 kg............
CEDAR POSTS
4”x 4”x 6’ .... ONLY
-ES2a JSS33




• safe for use around 
pets and children 
® kills aphids, whitefly, mites 
mealy bugs, earwigs,
and more
® can be used up to 
day of harvest
• ideal for organic 
gardens




















Light Weight IVIedium Weight 
8’ . Only ^5.49 ea. 8’... only ^7.95 ea. 
10\.Only ^6.95 ea. iQ’..Only ®9.49 ea. 
12’..OnlyS8.48ea. 12’ ....only^10.95
Not ail sizes available in all'colours
Corrugated Wood Strip
6’ iength......................... . -..... only ®1.29





• wwwwi I# w -Mee^Se
250 ml. 
REG. *5’"






Choose from fruit & vegotable 














10L.. . . ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^






M" X 8” SHORTS
5 ft.
ONLY ONLY
19« ' - 29' " 39'














Lily Whiter Apple White, Almond 
Whlte^ Natural Whlt^











Chain and cable drive . digital controls -100 
watts of ligiitlng .| solid stale eiectronlcs « 
automatic power motor cornpletb With L.E.D. 
transiWitler.
PINESHELVING
N 0.1 G rad e B u nd I ed Tog et h e r
ft,
A empMtt hmntwm mH biilMing iiipplgur^ei
BEACON
,::;::;9;30';-a:30
CAa656-1125
v::;'
CONVENIENT EHTRANCE 
FROMSAFEWAY'S 
PARKINaLOT ^
j'-yl
i'
